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Police step up efforts in search of suspect in sexual assaults
j  By CARLTON JOHNSON________________
I Staff Writer

Two sexual assaults within the last 10 days has 
prompted the Big Spring Police Elepartment to 
warn local residents to use caution if out after 
dark or during the early morning hours.

The description of the suspect also fits the 
description of a suspect involved in a Dec. 14 sex
ual assault in Ector County.

The two sexual assaults in Big Spring occurred 
in the east/southeast part of town on Dec. 20 and 

' Dec. 28.
The victims in both the Big Spring and Ector 

County sexual assaults were white women in 
their mid 50s.

The suspect in the two sexual assaults is 
described as a white male, approximately 30 

t years of age, standing 5 feet, 6 inches to 5 feet, 9 
inches tall with short light brown hair and a mus
cular build.

According to Det. Tony Hill, there has also been 
.one report of a subject entering a residence that 
jmay be related to the two assault cases. Evidence 
also indicates that the suspect in both sexual

assaults was the same person.
The BSPD is following up on several investiga

tive leads, but has not yet positively identified 
the suspect.

According to Hill, the department is searching 
for a sketch artist to do a composite drawing of 
the suspect and hoped to have the drawing 
released today.

Residents are also cautioned to remember to 
lock doors and windows and if possible use exte
rior lighting around their homes to deter crime.

According to the BSPD, the suspect may have 
been seen walking the area east of Big Spring 
High School in the early morning hours.

Hill added the BSPD has put out a directive to 
it patrol division and additional patrols have 
been placed in the areas in which the suspect 
may have been seen.

Additionally, the rapist has worn female cloth
ing during both assaults.

Anyone with information regarding these 
offenses or having information on who may be 
responsible for the assaults should contact the 
department's Criminal Investigation Division at 
264-2548 or Big Spring Crimestoppers at 263-TIPS.

Women need to take precautions
By KELLIE JO N ES__________________________
Features E d ito r

Big Spring is a small town but it's not without 
major crime as in the two recent cases of sexual 
assault. Women need to constantly be alert and 
always have a plan of action in case they are 
ever attacked.

When you go shopping at night or you know 
you will be leaving the area after dark, park 
your car in a lighted area. Always have your 
keys out and in your hand when walking to the 
vehicle so you don't have to fumble around for 
them once you are outside. It's important to 
walk with someone to your car whenever possi
ble. The same holds true at the workplace.

‘No matter where you are, night or day, it's 
important for a woman to have the attitude of 
being self-confident,’ said Det. Tony Hill of the 
Big Spring Police Department. "You should

know where you are going. That, in itself, can be 
a deterrent.’

A few common sense reminders are to always 
keep your doors and windows locked. "Light up 
your homes. That is a fairly inexpensive way to 
deter crime," Hill added.

What if you are attacked? The first priority is 
for you to come out of the situation alive.

"It's really a judgment call for the woman as to 
what she thinks she needs to do to stay alive. If 
she thinks the person is going to hurt her, she 
has to know what she can or can't get away 
with," Hill continued.

It's important for women not to have the men
tality that it can't happen to them and always be 
prepared for the "what if." Just like you practice 
for a fire drill, practice for the unthinkable. Ask 
yourself "What would I do if...?’ and then pre-
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Book hrigade doses library tranter
Dedication
ceremony 
is Jan. 11

By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

More than 150 residents 
assisted the Howard County 
Library staff and Librarian 
Loraine Redman as they began 
moving from their Scurry 
Street to the library’s new 
home at ^  Main St.

Ktoveitoent of books and other 
equipment began at 8 a.m. and 
continued throughout the day 
Monday, culminating with a 4 
p.m. "book brigade."

The library closed on Dec. 23 
and will remain closed until it 
officially reopens Jan. 13, but 
Monday was the official mov
ing day for the library.

Monday's book brigade, part 
of the library's moving celebra
tion. was sponsored by the Big 
Spring Herald and the Friends 
of the Library.

The last 250 books to be 
moved were handled by the 
brigade, and a reception for 
those who helped move, as well 
as for -participants in the 
brigade, took place in the court
yard of the new facility after 
the final book was moved.

The brigade began on the 
steps of the old library building 
and proceeded south up Scurry 
Street, turning left on 6th 
Street, and wound up on the 
south end of the new building. 
The address of the new facility 
is listed as 500 Main St., but the 
entrance is more on 6th Street, 
acc(M*ding to Redman.

Redman, as did several of the 
youngsters taking part in the 
brigade, thought the event

n
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Volunteers form the book brigade that transferred the final 250 books out the doors of the old 
Howard County Library building and to the new facility at 500 Main St. Approximately 130 peo
ple were involved in the overall move, with 150 taking part in the brigade’s finale.
went well.

Madison Toone said, "I had 
fun moving books. It's good cit
izenship." Her sister, Morgan, 
was simply into the fun of the 
event, saying, "I just passed the 
books."

Kelli Warrington enjoyed the 
brigade because she got to be 
with her friends. "I had a lot of 
fun," she said.

Her brother, Mark, enjoyed 
the brigade because the library 
is one of his favorite places. "I 
just like to help out with the 
library," he said. "I like the 
videos and the books."

Howard County
Commissioner Jerry Kilgore 
participated in the brigade and

was impressed with the 
turnout as well as the new 
facility. ""

"We have a very nice new 
facility," Kilgore said.

Once the move is complete, 
the new Dora Roberts Howard 
County Library will be present
ed to the public during a 3 p.m. 
ceremony Jan. 11.

It is during that ceremony 
that the new library will offi
cially be dedicated to Dora 
Roberts, according to Redman.

"Now we have to shelve all of 
the books, but I think we’ll 
make it'by Jan. 11," Redman 
said.

A permanent plaque will also 
be mounted on the new build

ing in appreciation of the seven 
donors who provided gifts of at 
least $10,000 to the library pro
ject. A memorial plaque wall 
will also be part of the new 
facility so that people may 
honor their loved ones. 
Memorial plaques for this par
ticular project are being sold 
by the Friends of the Library.

Redman said the new library 
will officially open to the pub
lic on Jan. 13, and business 
hours for the new facility will 
remain the same as at the cur
rent library. Those hours are 9 
a.m. to 5:45 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, and 9 a.m. to
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Local cotton crop 
falls much shorter 
than overall yield

Some local businesses changing schedules for holiday
H w ld  BiMf Rqport__________

As local residents prepare for 
the traditional New Year's Day 
celebration, including a bevy of 
college bowl games and spend
ing time wiUi loved ones, sever
al oflnces and businesses will 
foUow suit and have special hol
iday hours Wednesday.

•The Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce closed at

noon today and will also be 
closed Wednesday for New 
Year's.

•City Hall and all Howard 
County Courthouse offices will 
be closed Wednesday for the 
holiday, and will reopen for reg
ular business Thursday morn
ing.

Area financial institutions 
will use the following holiday 
schedules:

•State National Bank, First

Bank of West Texas, Norwest 
Bank, Big Spring, N.A., and 
Security State Bank will all be 
closed Wednesday, and will 
resume regular business hours 
on Thursday.

•Cosden Employees Credit 
Union will be closed Wednesday 
as well as Thursday and Friday 
in order to have new computer 
equipment installed, and will 
resume normal business hours 
Monday.

•Big Spring Government 
Employees Federal Credit 
Union, Citizens Federal Credit 
Union and T&P Federal Credit 
Union will be closed Wednesday 
and will resume regular busi
ness hours Thursday.

Local grocery outlets will 
have the following New Year’s 
Day schedule.

•Wal-Mart Supercenter, H-E-B 
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By CARLTON JOHNSON
S taff W rite r

Good news for one area may 
not necessarily mean good news 
for another area where cotton 
production is concerned.

Harvest of the 1996 cotton 
crop around the 30-county High 
Plains area is complete for the 
majority of producers in the 
area, but putting the finishing 
touches on 1996 crop for many 
glhS is another matter.

Many gins will finish their 
operations within the next few 
days, but for others, machinery 
will continue to run until mid 
to late January.

The turnaround of portions of 
the 1996 High Plains cotton crop 
is one of the primary reasons 
for the extension of the ginning 
season. The 1996 crop began 
with very slim hopes of any 
type of success because of the 
ongoing drought.

According to Lubbock-based 
Plains Cotton Growers (PCG), 
dry soil conditions through 
June caused a large amount of 
cotton acreage to be diverted to 
alternative crops.

Howard County itself won't 
yield as much cotton as produc
ers had expected, so the overall 
rosy picture painted by PCG 
officials doesn't necessarily 
change any numbers for the 
Howard and Martin County 
areas

Local producers and county 
agriculture officials are looking 
at the overall picture as far as 
agriculture in 1996 is con
cerned.

Howard County's annual agri
culture income is still estimated 
to be only one-third of what is 
normally expected.

"A total slightly more than 
$16.7 million is expected flrom 
agricultural sales and govern
ment receipts in 1996," Howard 
County Extension Agent Don 
Richardson said. "Hoping for 
1997 to be more normal year, 
agricultural in come Is exp^ed 
to be in excess of $55 million.

The county's agricultural 
income losses are also attrib
uted to the related loss of jobs 
flrnm gins not being opened and 
agricultural supply sales being 
off.

"Cotton, being the main cash

crop in Howard County is esti
mated to produce only $4.5 mil
lion in revenue and its seed 
about $728,000,” Richardson 
added. "A promising grain 
sorghum crop was severely 
damaged by recent frosts and 
freezes and is only estimated to 
generate about $800,000."

One reason for the rosy out
look of PCG officials, according 
to Richardson is rain.

"The Lubbock area and north
ern Dawson County area 
received rains, during the 
course of the growing season, 
that we didn't get in Howard 
County," Richardson said.

"The overall outlook for the 
High Plains is good," 
Richardson said," but for cer
tain individual counties like 
Howard, the picture is not so 
good."

Overall, stands throughout 
the High Plains region were 
severely damaged because of 
hail and high winds last sum
mer, and approximately 800,000 
acres plant^ to cotton never 
made it to harvest.

Because of the turnaround of 
this year's crop, primarily in 
the South Plains, it appears that 
the High Plains area will see its 
third 3 million bale-plus crop in 
the last four seasons.

Updates crop estimates are 
that the 1996 crop will surpass 3 
million 480-pound bales and will 
most likely set a new record for 
yield per harvested acre.

Projections are that the aver
age acre yield will be in the 
area of 600 pounds plus. The 
previous record, set in 1993, was 
555 pounds per harvested acre.

Richardson is sticking to his 
estimate of about 6Q pounds of 
cotton per acre in Howard 
County or 20,000 bales.

Approximately 100,000 acres 
to 135,000 acres of cotton were 
planted in Howard County and 
about 50 percent of those plant
ed acres didn't make to harvest, 
according to Richardson.

Estimates from the Martin 
County Farm Service Agency 
are that its 1996 crop will yield 
about 20,000 acres as well.

Martin County planted about 
135,000 acres of cotton in 1996, 
and 83,000 of those planted acres

PleaM see COTTON, page 2
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Gingrich ethics finale unlikely prior to speaker’s election
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Today: Mostly sunny. High in the lower 
to mid 70s. Tonight, mostly dear with a 
low around 40.
New Year’s Day: Partly cloudy with a 
high in the mid 70s. Low in the 40s. 
Ertandad outlook: Thuifday and 
Frlduv, partly cloudy with a high in the 
70a. Lowe in the 40s. Saturday, partly 
doudy aad a liMo cooler. High in the 
eOs. L6w in the 40s.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  House 
ethics committee members from 
both parties say a vote on pun
ishment for Newt Gingrich is 
unlikely before the House 
decides next week whether he 
should continue as speaker.

With the Republican leader
ship trying to buck up the rank 
and file, three ethics committee 
members interviewed Monday 
by TTi'e Associated Press spoke 
of the large volunM work still 
before the ethics tribunal, 
despite Olngrlcn’s Dec. 21 
admission to violating House 
rules.

The committee’s ranking 
Democrat, Rep. Jim McDeirmott, 
D-Wash., was the most conclu
sive about the prospect of fin
ishing the case before the Jan. 7 
speaker’s election: "It’s not 
going to happen.’’

Rep. Steven Schiff, R-N.M., 
said he would like to finish by 
Jan. 7 but isn’t certain it can be 
done. Rep. Porter Goss. R-Fla., 
chairman of the subcommittee 
that investigated Gingrich, saw 
the potentiid need for multiple 
committee meetings.

Without a resolution of the 
case Jan. 7. Gingrich would

have to run for another term as 
qi)eaker without knowing the 
ethics committee’s recommend
ed punishment.

And that’s a big problem, 
because at least 10 Republicans 
have expressed uncertainty 
about supporting Gingrich — 
mainly because uey  first want 
guidance from the ethics panel.

On Swday, the House OOP 
majority whip. Rep. Tom 
DeLay. R-Texas, said he was 
"absolutaly confident" that 
Gingrich would' stand for rs- 
elaotionlto spsakarAip.

Also Sunday, Rap. Michael

Fbrbes, R-N.Y., became the first 
Republican to say he would 
oppoue Gingrich.

Appearing this morning on 
NBC’s ’Today" show, Forbes 
said Ginprich had been unfhiiiy 
attacked but added, "We can t 
tolerate two more years of this
bickering, of this underground, 
invisible hand of leadershto. We 
need a dynamic, a g g r^ v e
speaker who can articulats to 
the American people our mee- 
saas."

Forbes said that in his con- 

Pleaae see QMQBICH. page 2
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Gingrich
ConUmiMl from pege 1
venations with about two dozen 
memben of Congress, he found 
there was "tremendous angst, 
tremendous upheaval.” He 
added, “I understand the need 
to circle the wagons, but I also 
undentand the need to put this 
all behind us."

The speaker acknowledged 
that he violated ethics rules by 
failing to seek proper legal 
advice on use of tax-exempt 
activities for political purposes 
and by providing inaccurate 
statements to the ethics com
mittee about the role of his 
political organization, GOPAC, 
in the tax-exempt projects.

The committee members who 
were interviewed all pointed 
out that by admitting guilt, 
Gingrich waived the need for a 
fact-finding hearing At this 
proceeding, the Goss-led four- 
member Investigative panel and 
its outside counsel would have 
presented a comprehensive 
written report to the remaining 
six committee members.

The six, who would have 
acted as a jury, have not been 
privy to the subcommittee’s 
investigation for a year. The 
subcommittee's findings, and 
all the explanations that go with 
thefn, must now be presented in 
conjunction with a hearing to 
recommend punishment That’s 
why the case is unlikely to be 
concluded by Jan. 7.

"I hope that this entire matter 
can be resolved by the ethics 
committee by January 7. and I 
think that ought to be our goal,” 
Schiff. R-N.M., a member of the 
subcommittee, said.

"However, I am not certain it 
can be accomplished because 
some time is needed for the six 
(ethics) members not on the 
investigative subcommittee to 
be educated on the facts that we 
have. I’m not sure how long 
that’s going to take.”

Goss said. “The full commit-
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Mildred Engle, 78, died 
Sunday. Services were IIKX) 
AM Tuesday at Nalley-Plckle 
A Welch Rosewood Chapel. 
Interment followed at Ml. 
ORve Memorial Park.
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tee needs to bless ths subcom
mittee's statement of alleged 
violation" that charged 
Gingrich with etlilcal wrongdo
ing.

"There’s a combination of 
duties. There can be several 
public discussions and several 
deliberative (closed) ones. I 
could see there might bf a 
series of opportunities to brief 
members," Goss said.

McDermott said, "In order to 
make a reasoned judgment, we 
have to educate ourselves about 
what's there. That’s going to 
take more than a day or two. I 
don’t foresee one hearing and 
it’s over with.”

Gingrich is fighting for no 
worse than a reprimand, a 
House vote scolding him for the 
violations but allowing him to 
keep the House’s top job. If a 
more serious censure resolution 
was passed, party rules would 
prevent him from serving 
again.

To shore up support for 
Gingrich, Republican leaders 
held a conference call with 
rank-and-file members Monday 
to give them a pep talk.

Participants told the AP the 
leaders talked about one House 
member who made what they 
called an “unfortunate" deci
sion to publicly oppose 
Gingrich. The leaders didn’t 
name anyone, but the reference 
was to Forbes.

Forbes, one of the lawmakers 
who described the conference 
call, said he informed 
Republican leaders of his inten
tion to speak out. He was 
warned, he said, that he’d be 
handing the Democrats a victo
ry and allowing the opposition 
to describe Republicans as a 
party in disarray.

Forbes said he has spoken to 
other members who "are shar
ing my angst" but haven’t open
ly declared their opposition to 
(Gingrich.

Closings.
Continued from page 1
pare your‘‘''If. Of course, in 'a 
crisis situation, your adrenaline 
will kick in and it may not go 
according to plan, but at least 
there's the chance you won’t 
panic or freeze.

Always be aware of your sur
roundings and who is around 
you. If you are driving and 
think you are being followed, 
don't go home — instead drive 
to the police or sheriff’s depart
ment or to a place that is light
ed and where there is a lot of 
people. Don't jog pr walk alone, 
especially in the early morning 
or late evening hours.

Cellular telephones are no 
longer a luxury, but rather a 
necessity in case of emergen
cies. Keep one in your car or 
purse at all tjmes and know 
how to dial 911 on the phone 
when it's dark. At home, keep a 
telephone by your bed and 
again, know where the nine and 
one buttons are on the phone 
pad and be able to dial it with 
out having to turn on the light.
, If you are a victim, there is 
help to cope with the assault. 
Contact Rape Crisis/Victim 
Services at 263-3312 during busi
ness hours. 9 a m.-5 p.m. week
days If it is after hours, contact 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center at 263-1211 and tell them 
you need the person on duty 
from RC/VS to be paged.

Continued from page 1
and Lawrence IGA will all 
maintain normal business 
hours Wednesday.

The U.S. Post Office closed at 
noon today and will resume reg
ular business hours on 
Thursday. Also, mail was not 
collected from any letter collec
tion box after 1 p.m. to^y . .

Area residents needing police,, 
fire department or EMS emer
gency assistance may dial 91L.

As for emergencies involving 
utilities, residents need to call 
264-2392.

Residents wondering about 
whether or not a business is 
open New Year’s Day should 
first call in order to save a trip 
if the business is closed.

Cotton

Library.
CofitkiuNd front patf* 2- 
4:45 p.m. Saturday.

Following the cMication cere
mony on Jan. 11. Redman said 
the library staff and the lYiends 
of the Library will be available 
to give tours of the new facility.

Two of the featured attrac
tions of the new library that 
Redman is excited about are the 
children's section, which has 
been named, ’Fantasy Land,' 
and a puppet stage to be placed 
in the children’s section.

The Friends of the Library 
have sort of adopted the chil
dren’s section, Redman noted, 
and want it to be a place where 
children will enjoy coming to 
learn, read and explore.

Some of the items that will be 
a part of Fantasy Land Include 
bean bags, a sheff for big books, 
little square cushions in prima
ry colors, a globe of the world 
and posters with all of the flags 
of the world.

The puppet stage received a 
boost earlier this fall from the 
1905 Hyperion Club, which 
donated $600 for the construc
tion of the stage.

Redman plans to have differ
ent shows for area children dur
ing the different holidays and 
when they come through on 
field trips.

’We're looking forward to 
this,’ she said. ’I’ve wanted a 
puppet for the library since I've 
been here.’

In Brief
DON’T THROW AWAY 

YOUR Christmas cards! 
Rainbow Girls are recycling 
cards to St. Jude’s Ranch for 
Children as a service project. 
They will pick up the cards 
anytime. Call 264-MS6. They are 
also collecting pantyhose and 
canceled stamps stiU attached 
to envelopes.

THE TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF Health 
administers flu shots Monday 
through Thursday fTom 8:30- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m. They 
moved back to their regular 
location at College Park 
Shopping Center, 501 BirdwelL 
The cost Is $5 and TDH will file 
on Medicare, if neoeesary. Call 
263-0775 fbr more information.

Continued from page 1
were destroyed by the drought.

Many producers are now turn
ing their attentions to the new 
year and the activities that will 
be a part of it.

Some of the events planned 
include the Plain Cotton 
Growers Board of Directors 
mee'ting, Jan. 20; Beltwide 
Cotton Conferences, Jan. 6-10 in 
New Orleans; South Plains Ag 
Nonpoint Source Conference. 
Jan. 16 in Lubbock; Llano 
Estacado Cotton Conference, 
Jan. 14 in Olton; West Plains 
Cotton Conference, Jan. 16 in 
l>evelland; Hub of the Plains Ag 
Issues and Producers 
Conference, Jan. 22-23 in 
Lubbock; and the Southern 
Mesa Agriculture Conference, 
Jan. 20 in Lamesa.

According to John Farris, 
County Extension Agent for 
Dawson County, the Southern 
Mesa Agricultural (k)nference 
is a direct result of producer- 
requested educational program
ming and will focus on regula
tions and policies affecting 
Texas agriculture.

This particular program is 
sponsored by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
offices in Dawson, Borden, 
Scurry, Mitchell, Lynn, Garza, 
Midland, Martin and Howard 
Counties.

The conference will feature 
information on the latest pro
duction technology for crop pro
duction, insect control, and 
weed control of cotton, grain 
sorghum and peanuts.'

The conference will begin at 8 
a m. In the Dawson County 
Annex Building at 609 North 
First Street In Lamesa. The reg
istration fee is 415 If paid before 
Jan. 15 and $20 If paid after Jan. 
15. Registration forms and fees 
payable to the Dawson County 
Ag Fund, should be sent to the 
Dawson County Extension 
ofhee at P.O. Box 1268, Lamesa, 
Texas 79331.

According to Farris, registra
tion forms may be obtained at 
any of the sponsoring county 
extension offices.

■ THE INTERNAL REVENUE
SERVICE wUl be training vol
unteers interested in assisting 
with the Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance (VITA) Program 
next year. The program will be 
at First Presbyterian Church, 
Eighth and Runnels, and the 
volunteer training is scheduled 
for Monday through Friday, 
Jan. 13-17,1997. Vedunteers will 
begin assisting with the prepa
ration of income tax returns for 
individuals in February. For 
more information, call Dorothy 
Kennemur at 396-5522.

THE HOWARD COUNTY 
SPELLING Bee is set for 
March 3-7, 1997. Paiedeia 
spelling bee books are now 
available at the Big Spring 
Herald. To order yours, contact 
Katy McAteer at 263-7331.

THE 1996-97 SANDS PTO 
cook hooks are in. "Cooking 
Country Style" contains 1,284 
recipes from appetizers to main 
dishes and d e ^ r ts .  The cook 
book is dedicated to the stu
dents of Sands CISD and all 
proceeds from the book will be 
used to provide scholarships 
for the students.

In Big Spring, contact Connie 
Zant at Elrod’s or Dorothy 
Ringner at Jiffy Car Wash for 
the cook books. You may call 
Sands School, Zelda Bilbo 363- 
4314, Sharon Hambrick 353-4744 
or Alison Poster at 353-4574 for 
a copy of the cook book.

I f  B i g  S p r i n g  i .
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Sponsor Lee Lowery at the high 
school at 284-3841, axtanslMi
151.

THE MOBILE MEALS 
PROGRAM, also kqown as 
Meals on Wheels, needs volun
teers to deliver meals.

If you can spare one hour per 
week to deliver eight or 10 
meals, we need you. About 85 
to 90 meals are prepared, pack
aged and delivered within the 
city limits Big Spring. If you 
can volunteer, please call 263- 
4016 before 3 p.m.

THE R8VP VOLUNTEERS 
AT Malone A Hogan Clinic will 
be doing Dree blood pressure 
checks from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
and from 2 to 4 p.m.

THE WORLD WAR II Iwo 
Jima Survivors Association of 
Texas is having its 52nd 
anniversary reunion Frt. 20-25, 
1997, at the Harvey Hotel In 
Irving. Any branch of service 
Involved before, during at after 
the Iwo Jim a Invasion in 
February and March tff 1945 is 
invited and encouraged to 
attend.

The Iwo Jim a Survivors 
Association is searching for 
any Americans that served in 
Japanese P.O.W. camps during 
World War II to be special 
guests. Anyone fitting that 
description or Interested In 
attending the Iwo Jim a 
Survivors Reunion should con
tact Cy Young at 817/846-3261 or 
write to the Iwo Jim a 
Survivors Association of 
Texas, P.O. Box 1667, Bowie, 
76230. Please specify your 
name, address, phone number, 
branch at serviM and approxi
mate time at Iwo.

A RUMMAGE SALE IS 
scheduled for Saturday at 
Canterbury, 1700 Lancaster. 
There will be lots of Items for 
sale fhom 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

THE BIG SPRING FAMILY 
YMCA is still taking registra
tion for the Youth Basketball 
League. There are no try-outs 
and the emphasis is on iMurtlcl- 
patlon, ' ’
Fundamentals mn stressad. 
This is for boys iMd girls 
kindergarten through sixth 
grade. Although the registra
tion deadline was Dec. 8, the 
YMCA is still accepting appli
cants at an additional |5  late 
fee charge. Practice starts the 
week of Jaa . 6 and the first 
game Is Jan. 18. Call the YMCA 
at 267-8234 for more Informa
tion.

S p r in g b o a r d

IF YOU HAVE ANY 
CHANGES IN A SPRING
BOARD ITEM OR FOR 
MORE INFORMA'nON, CON
TACT GINA GARZA, 268- 
7331 ext. 23g, BETWEEN •  
A.M. AND 8 P.M . A ll 
Springboard item s m ust be 
subm itted In w riting . Mail 
to; Springboard, Big Spring 
H erald, P.O. Box 1481, Big 
Spring, Texas 79710; bring it 
by the office at 710 Scarry; 
or fax it to 264-7106.

TODAY
•Comanche Lake Duplicaia. 1 

p.m., Dora Roberts Civic 
Center.

•Moct Excellent Way, a chem
ical dependency support group.
7 p.m.. Living Water Church,

AREA MILITARY VETER
ANS CAN get flu vaccinations 
at no cost at the Big Spring 
Veteran’s Adm inistration 
Medical Center. Inoculations 
will be givm In the main lobby 
atthe VA.

Veterans registered at the Big 
Spring VA Medical Center will 
be required to show their blue 
or purple VA cards whila any 
vetsran not reglstarsd must do 
so prior to receiving a flu shot.

BIO SPRING HIGH 
SCHOOL students Involved In 
Distributive Education Chibs of 
American (DBCA) are currsnt- 
ly selling a Big Spring Steer 
card fbr $10 oflbiing discounts 
at various merchants. Tha 
owner of the card can use it 
once a day for a full yaar to 
rsoelva such discounts as buy 
one food Item, get one free, dis
counts on oil changes and dry 
claanlng, free sacond set of 
prin ts and buy ona bowling 
game and gst ona Ikea.

For mors informatloa and to 
DurehaM a card, contact DBCA
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Church, 610 Abrams, has ser- 
vlcas 7 p.m. Bvaryono Is wel- 
como to attend.

•Spring Tabamocla Church, 
1208 WrUdit, has frea fbod for 
arsa naedy, 10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Sonior Cltiians 
O uter art classed, 9*J0 to 11:80 
a.m., 56 and older.

•Support Group for 
Depression, 7 p.m., Dora 
Roberts Rehab Center. Third 
and Lancaster.

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 p.m.. Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center small 
cafeteria.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon 
to 1 p.m. open m eeting. 615 
Settles. 8 to 9 p.m. closed meet
ing at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center cafeteria.

•Masonic Lodge #1340, 7:30 
p.m., 2101 Lancaster. Call 
Praston Harris, 268-7136.

FRIDAY
•Spring City Senior Citizens 

country/westera dance, 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. Music by CW A Co. 
Area seniors invited.

•Good Shepherd Fellowship 
Church. 610 Abrams, 7 p.m. 
Bible study.

•Alc<diolics Anonymous. 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. Big 
Book Study.

SA’TURDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 

Settles, opmi meetings at noon, 
8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

SUWAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church, 610 Abrams, has ser
vices at I t  a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to attend.

MONDAY
•Big Spring Evening Lion’s 

Club, 6:30 p.m., 1607 E. ’Third. 
CsJl Jan Noyes, 267-6811.

Markets
March cotton 75.40 cents a 
pound, up 109 points; Fbb. crude 
oil 25.61, up 14 points; Cash hog 
Jip: $1 ■ lower bt 66;' slaughter 
steers.staady at 87; February 
laan'iiag flsturaa 79i$5i> up>26. 
points; February live cattle 
ftituree 66.22, down 66 points.
CoMrtMT: Data CwporattoB.
Moom u otM pgQvISaS Sf 84w tS D. Jomm
a Co.
Index 6636.92 
Volume 102,774,130

1008 Birdwell Lane. Call 267- 
1424 after 6 p.m. or 268-8168 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

•Good Shepherd Fellowship 
Church, 610 Abrams, 7 p.m.; 
Spanish ssrvloes.

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 p.m., 616 
Settles.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6:80 
p.m., St. Mary’s Episcopal
Church.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 815 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. closed 
meeting a t the VA Medical 
Center on fiMurth floor. • 

WEDNESDAY
•Alcoholics Anonirmous, 815 

Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. 124kl2 
Study.

THURSDAY
•Good Shephard Fallbwshlp

A’TT
Amoco
Atlantic Richfiald
Atmoe Energy
Cabot
Chevron
Chrysler
Clfra
Coca-Cola
Da Beers
DuPont
Excel Comm.
Exxon
Pina
Ford Motors
Halliburton
IBM
Lassr Indus LTD 
Medical Alliance 
MobU 
Norweet 
NUV
Phillips Petroleum 
Pepsi Cola 
Polaris 
Rural/Matro 
Sears
Southwestern Ball
Sun
’Tsamoo
Taxes Instrumsnts 
Tsxas Utils. Co 
Unocal Corp 
Wal-Mart

43\\ 
8l\-\ 
1S4\- l l  
23% nc 
24%-% 
66-% 
33%-% 
1.18-1.22 
53%-»-% 
28% nc 
96%-% 
20%-«-% 
98%-F% 
48% nc 
32-% 
61%-% 
154%-t- 1 
0%-%
11% nc 
123%-% 
46% nc 
9lbnc 
46%-%
30 -«-% 
23%-F% 
34%-*-% 
46%-% 
53%-% 
24% nc 
68%-% 
64%-% 
40%-% 
41%-% 
28%-%

Amcap 
Euro Pacific 
I.C.A.
New Economy 
New Perspectiva 
Van Kampen 
Prime R ^
Gold
Silver

Honey la x  
Service, Inc.

has recently 
acquired the Tax 6c 

Bookkeeping
records of

H a l R o s s o n
Wm 0 adty oUar yom

If you prefer, you mgy 
also pick up your 

records.

PbUCE
The Big Spring Police

Department rmortod the follow
ing activ ity  betwa<ing activ ity  between 8 a.m. 
Monday and 8 a.m. Tusaday:

•JIMMY JUAREZ, 27, of 801 
B. 9th, was arrested fbr no dri
ver's license, no insurance and 
for having an expired inspec
tion sticker.

•DANIEL MATIO DELEON, 
84, of 510 Lancaster #2, was 
arrested on local warrants.

•REYNALDO JUAREZ, 28, of 
1217 W. 6th, was arrested for 
public intoxication and local 
warrants.

•JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ, 28, 
of 1906 Owens, was arrested for 
public Intoxicatlmi.

•RONNIE THAMES, 40, of 
410 M artin Luther King 
Boulevard, was arrested for 
assault and fhmlly violmoe.

•RAYMOND LOPEZ 
CHAVARIA, 41, 1217 W. 6th, 
was arrested for public intoxi
cation.

•RAFAEL CRUZ LOPEZ, 52, 
of 508 N.W. 6th, was arrested 
fcH* public intoxication.

•VIRGINIA DIAZ, 38, of 1304 
Q>lby, was arrested for assault.

•TRICIA CASTILLO, 21, of 
1304 Colby, was arrested for

•JUAN STEVEN DAVILA, 
18, of 1106 N. BeU, was arrested 
for fisllure to Identify and pub
lic Intoxication.

•ROBBERY in the 400 block 
ofCkagg.

•ASSAULT in the 3300 block 
ofW.Hwyao.

•'THEFT in the 2700 block of 
Wasson; and the 2700 block of 
Gregg.

•GAS THEFT In the 1100 
block of N. Lamesa.

•BURGLARY OF A BUILD
ING In the 1300 block of E. 3rd.

•BURGLARY OF A HABI- 
TA*nON in the 500 block of E. 
6th.

■ S heriff
’The Howard County Sheriff's 

Office reported the following 
kctlVitybMWbeti 8 a.m. Mondky 
and 8 a.m .’Tuesday: .

•GARY LEON JE ’TTON, 42, 
of 801 Goliad, was arrested for 
failure to identlfy-judgement. 
Pled guilty in court and 
recaived eight days in JaU and 
was fined $100 plus $192 in 
court costs, and was released 
based on tim e previously 
served.

R ec o r d s
Monday’s high 73 
Monday’s low 37 
Average high 56 
Average low 29 
Record high 86 In 1951 
Record low 10 in 1976 
Rainfisll Monday 0.00 
Month to date 0.00 
Month’s normal 1.06 
Year to date 18.24 
Normal fbr the year 18.50 
**^atistics not available

14J7-16.14
86.90-27.48
24A0-26.10
17J)1-18.06
li.18-19.29
14A4-16.27
8.26%
889JM89J0
4.74-4.77
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Idaho woman undergoes surgery following dog attack
JOSHUA — An Idaho woman who came to Texas for a fUneral 

underwent surgery after being mauled by four pit bull terriers 
on a rural road in Johnson County, authorities say.

Lois Moore, 57, of Caldwell, Idaho, was severely bitten before a  
passing family rescued her by frightening off the animals long 
enough to get her in a pickup truck.

“She took a step or two back, and they hit her,” said Christie 
Said, who witnessed the attack fTom her kitchen window. “They 
Just plunged on her, and she was down."

OfUcers said the dogs escap^ from a yard by crawling under 
a fence. The dogs were later killed by Johnson County deputies 
who had to hunt them down through fields and thickets.

Neighbors said the dogs had broken free before and had 
charged at passers-by and workers.
Nightclub owner triumphs over Elvis empire

HOUSTON — A nightclub owner has triumphed over the Elvis 
Presley empire, with a federal Judge denying claims that the 
bar’s name. The Velvet Elvis, violates trademarks held by The 
King’s estate.

In an order signed Monday, U.S. District Judge Vanessa 
Gilmore rejected nearly all claims made by ‘ Elvis Presley 
Enterprises Inc., which sued Barry Capece in 1994 to force him 
to change the bar’s name.

Gilmore agreed with Capece’s contention that the name “The 
Velvet Elvis” was chosen not to pay homage to Elvis but to evoke 
images of an era when such cheesy oil-on-velvet paintings, lava 
lamps and bell bottoms were popular. '

The bar’s Houston location is decorated with velvet paintings, 
including likenesses of Elvis, Mona Lisa and Malcolm X.

Capece, who has opened a second location in Dallas, registered 
the name with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office in 1990.
State board has backlog o f school Investigations

AUSTIN (AP) — Students face danger and school personnel 
face injustices because of a backlog of nearly 1,100 complaints 
against teachers and school administrators being investigated by 
the state, educators say.

As of Dec. 11, the board had 350 cases that were two years old 
and 64 that were at least three years old. The oldest cases date to 
1989.

The older cases include numerous accusations of sexual mis
conduct involving children and an alleged theft valued at more 
than $20,000.

Board officials say the backlog is due to limited resources and 
the need to proceed carefully in cases that could damage reputa 
tions. The board, which can recommend that an individual’s cer
tification be revoked or suspended, has only three investigators.

“It’s a fine line you have to walk between due process and pro- 
tecting'kids," said Jim Nelson, board chairman.
Explosion victim ’s fam ily seeks independent investigation

HOUSTON — Investigations of a deadly factory explosion that 
killed eight people may lead federal Job-^ety investigators into 
a legal battle with tl>e attorney for the family of one of the dead 
workers.

Houston lawyer Richard Mithoff, who represents the family of 
victim Steven Nagy, said two engineering firms have been hired 
to investigate the Dec. 22 explosion of a nitrogen tank at Wyman 
Gordon Metal Forging Inc.

“The family really wants answers more than anything right 
now, and that’s what we have agreed tb help them with," Mithoff 
said Sunday.  ̂ - - ------_

Q.ccupp4iqi\£d.,^ety alaidi-.Htaalth Admintsfratfom 
wnlch has a five-person t^ m  inspect!^ the %last <«ite, wiu 
r«quii« Mithoff to gel a court order>t(t^in.iiaoe9»4oitto sMe ŝadd- 
Glen Williamson. OSHA deputy regional director. .

"They won’t be able to participate with us,” he said.

Officials set for illegal New Year’s Eve revelry
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Like other patrol ofBcers and 
firefighters around Texas, 
police in El Paso are anticipat
ing the celebratory showers of 
bullets that typically follow the 
stroke of midnight on New 
Year’s Eve.

That’s one of the reasons the 
El Paso Police Department has 
decided to put an extra 30 or so 
officers on the streets tonight.

Police spokesman A1 Velarde 
said dispatchers usually are 
flooded with gunfire and fire
works calls around the time the 
new year arrives.

“We’ve very concerned.” said 
Velarde, who has worked on 
several New Year’s Eves in the 
past.

“I’ve heard semiautomatic 
gunfire,” h t jaid. “(It’s) very 
scary — a lot of lead coming

back down to the Earth.”
Officials in Dallas and 

Houston also are worried about 
illegal revelry.

Russell Batchelor, a senior 
fire prevention officer with the 
Dallas Fire Department, said he 
was called out on axomplaint 
about fireworks last New Year’s 
Eve. While he was out, mid
night arrived.

“At 12 o’clock, it was Just gun
fire everywhere, all around,” 
Batchelor said. “Bullets have to 
come down somewhere. We 
were fortunate.”

Both the firing of guns and 
the setting off of fireworks are 
big problems in the Dallas area, 
he said. As in many Texas 
cities, fireworks are banned in 
the city of Dallas.

Houston’s fire chief says his 
department has gotten fire
works. “pretty well under con

trol.”
“The gunfire is much more of 

a concern,” Fire Chief Eddie 
Corral said.

Corral said in recent years 
officials have cracked down on 
Houstonians who buy fireworks 
outside city limits and bring 
them back for New Year’s Eve.

Someone with more than $20 
worth of fireworks, for 
instance, can be fined up to 
$1,000, he said. In addition, the 
fireworks are confiscated.

“That’s had an effect,” Corral 
said. .

- San Antonio officials similar
ly have been cracking down 
harder on those who carry fire
works into the city, said Sgt. 
Joery Smittick of the San 
Antonio Police Department.

“Since we started actively 
enforcing the fireworks ordi 
nance, then of course anybody

discharging a weapon is going 
to be very noticeable,” Smittick 
said. “So when that started to I 
be enforced, the discharging the 
weapons has gone down."

The introduction last year of 
“fireworks zones” three sites 
outside the San Antonio city 
limits in Bexar County where 
fireworks can be set off‘legally 
— has helped too. Smittick said.

“It’s really worked out very ' 
good. People still get to shoot off 
their fireworks, and the ven
dors are happy because we’re 
not cutting off their business 
totally,” he said. “It’s been a lot 
safer.”

One vendor just outside 
Houston said sales for New 
Year’s Eve have dragged.

“I would’ve anticipated more 
business," said Melissa 
Johnson, who has worked at the 
stand since Dec. 19.

Lottery panel will discuss removing Linares
DALLAS (AP) — The Texas 

Lottery Commission will dis
cuss removing Executive 
Director Nora Linares and 
appointing a temporary replace
ment at its Jan. 7 meeting, 
according to a posted agenda.

The agenda, posted Monday, 
states that commissioners will 
“consider the employment, eval
uation, reassignment, duties or 
dismissal” of Linares. The 
Dallas Morning News reported.

Commission Chairwoman 
Harriet Miers confirmed late 
Monday that Ms. Linares’ fate 
would be discussed at the 
upcoming meeting.

“The agenda speaks for 
itself.” she told ’The Associated

Press. “1 obviously plan to have 
a full discussion of the matter.”

Commissioners also are 
scheduled to consider "the 
appointment, employment and 
duties of an acting executive 
director,” the agenda states.

Both discussions will take 
place behind closed doors prior 
to a public debate, the agenda 
states.

Buck Wood, an attorney for 
Linares, said Monday that a 
commission move against his 
client would draw an escalation 
in the legal battle between her 
and the panel.

“This posting appears to be 
bad faith. All she (Miers) has to 
do is take my client’s deposition

under oath,” he said. “1 cannot 
believe that they would take 
any action against Nora without 
taking her deposition, which 
I’ve offered — even insisted — 
that they do. They don’t want 
her deposition.”

Wood added; “If Harriet 
thinks that by taking some kind 
of punitive action against Nora 
that it’s not going to be heard, 
she’s wrong.”

Miers declined comment 
when asked if she thought Ms. 
Linares should be removed.

The agenda posting came less 
than two weeks after lottery 
commissioners canceled their 
Dec. 19 meeting, citing a law
suit Linares had filed.

The lawsuit challenged a gag 
order she alleged the comm is 
Sion had imposed on her; Miers 
denied the existence of any 
such order.

“They have no evidence for 
any cause to remove her," Wood 
said. “There has been no inves
tigation of her. ... The only 
thing I could think of is that 
they’ve got the idea that this 
lawsuit is causing a problem. 
It’s not causing a problem, the 
lottery’s running fine”

The controversy flared in 
November amid revelations that 
GTECH Corp., the lottery’s pri
mary contractor, gave a $;i(),0(K) 
contract to a close friend of 
Linares.

Susan M cDougal still being held in California jail
LITTLE ROCK (AP) -  A 

California prosecutor says 
Susan McDougal won’t make it 
back to a Texas prison if she 
expects his office to pay her 
way.

Whitewater figure Susan 
McDougal remained in a 
California Jail Monday while 
state and federal oBlcials wran
gled over who would pay for 
transporting her back to a fed
eral prison at Fort Worth, one
other lawyers said-........  r
,|4rs. McDougal was transport

ed to Southern California Dec. 
16 for a hearing in a criminal 
case in which she is charged

with stealing about $150,000 
from Zubin Mehta when she 
worked as a bookkeeper for the 
conductor’s wife, Nancy.

On Dec. '20, Superior Court 
Judge Paul G. Flynn postponed 
the trial-setting hearing until 
Feb. 26 and granted her permis
sion to return to the Federal 
Medical Center outside Fort 
Worth, Texas.

Mrs. McDougal was being 
held at the Texas prison on a 
contempt 'citation' 'Mi"feflMlT>g 
to answer questional I ifbout 
President Clinton before a 
Whitewater grand Jury.

Deputy District Attorney

Jeffrey Semow, who is prosecut
ing the Mehta case, said last 
week that it cost Los Angeles 
County taxpayers $6,458 to 
transport Mrs. McDougal and 
officers to California.

Semow said Monday that the 
judge’s order said only that the 
Los Angeles County sheriffs 
office release Mrs. McDougal to 
federal authorities. He said his 
office is not obligated to pay for 
the return trip.

“We brought her out here. We 
had (p foot the bill,” Semow 
said, ‘"frt’ere is ho good feason 
for the DA’S office to foot the 
bill for a trip back to Texas that

Mrs. McDougal has requested 
for her benefit”

Flynn may have the power to 
order the county to pay for the 
return trip but likely would not 
do so without a hearing, Semow 
said.

Her attorneys told the judge 
Mrs. McDougal needed to be 
nearer her Texas and Arkansas 
lawyers and shp needed to com
plete diagnostic testing for pos
sible breast cancer.

"The woman has a lump on 
her breast and she needs to 
have that looked at,” her 
Houston attorney, David Berg, 
said.

Netanyahu-Arafat summit appears less likely WHEAT
JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel 

and the Palestinians were close 
to a Hebron agreement, but offi
cials said a summit between 
Benjamin Netanyahu and 
Yasser Arafat today was unlike
ly because the Israeli prime 
minister was busy with a bud
get debate.

An Israeli government officiad 
said there was a 95 percent 
chance the summit would not 
be held today.

Netanyahu’s top policy advis
er, David Bar-Illan, said the 
government faced a tight dead
line to get its 1997 budget 
passed, and the prime minister 
might need to be in parliament 
through the night.

Earlier, Israeli and 
Palestinian negotiators said a 
Netanyahu-Arafat meeting later

in the day was possible, and 
that the two leaders could final
ize a Hebron agreement.

However, Bar-Illan said 
“there are obviously only very 
minor loose ends” in the negoti
ations.”

Israel radio had reported the 
two sides agreed in principle 
that Netanyahu and Arafat 
would would meet at 6 p.m. 
tonight.

Quoting a senior Palestinian 
security ofBcial, the radio said 
the two leaders could initial a 
draft of a Hebron agreement at 
the summit and hold a formal 
signing later in the week.

However, Arafat spokesman 
Nabil Abourdeneh denied the 
radio report, saying no meeting 
was scheduled yet.

Israeli government

spokesman Moshe Fogel said a 
summit was possible today but 
added nothing had been sched
uled yet.

In Hebron, a city of 130,000 
Palestinians and 500 Jewish set
tlers, tensions rose as an Israeli 
withdrawal drew closer.

Some 15 Jewish settlers broke 
into a Palestinian market area 
before dawn Tuesday, claiming 
it was Jewish property. The set
tlers were detained. Settler lead
ers have said they would try to 
scuttle a troop redeployment.

Israeli and Palestinian nego
tiators have narrowed the gaps 
over Hebron, spurred by 
President Clinton’s Mideast 
envoy, Dennis Ross, who 
returned to the region Monday 
and met separately with 
Netanyahu and Arafat.

The remaining disagreements 
center on whether Israel will 
accept a Palestinian police pres
ence at Hebron’s Tomb of the 
Patriarchs, a shrine sacred to 
Muslims and Jews, and whether 
Netanyahu will commit to a 
timetable for a further troop 
withdrawal from West Bank 
rural areas.

Under the autonomy accords 
signed by Neblnyahu’s prede
cessors, Israeli Aroops were to 
have withdrawn from West 
Bank ruc^k;;^reas in three 
stages, startmg in September 
1996 and enr^g  a year later.

Netanva>u has told Arafat he 
was re ^ y  to begin the first 
stage ofWithdrawal within six 
weeks o P ^ e  signing of the 
Hebron agi^rement, but has not 
given additional dates.
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Peru’s president considers granting rebels safe passage
LIMA, Peru (AP) — Peru’s 

president says he would consid
er granting safe passage out of 
the country to rebels holding 
hostages in the Japanese 
ambassador’s house if they 
release the captives and lay 
down their weapons.

Breaking a 10-day silence on 
the hostage crisis. President 
Alberto Fujimori appeared to 
soften his earlier stance against 
the rebels in a response sent 
Monday night to a question
naire by The Associated Press.

Rebels of the Tupac Amaru 
Revcdutionary Movement seized 
about 500 hostages on Dec. 17 
during a gala cocktail reception 
marking the Japanese emper
or’s birthday.

They have released more than 
400 hostages, but are still hold
ing 83 people, including several 
ambassadors, Japanese busi
nessmen, and Peruvian military 
chiefs, anU-terrorlst experts 
and government cabinet mem
bers.

Fujimori earlier said he 
would not consider , rebel 
demands io free 4*P*d ^

. comrades until they frgied MU *
> the captives. That statsoiejaL on 
• Dec. 21, was his ftrst imu 'r-: 

untU now — only pulftlb. eom-‘ 
ment on’the hosta$n .cridiAi ’ ' '  
: Cheering , and. . ilnpng .

resounded from the Japanese 
ambassador’s residence Monday 
night, raising hopes that more 
of the hostages held by 
Peruvian guerrillas could be 
released today.

Television audio equipment 
atop nearby buildings broadcast 
the sounds of an apparent cele
bration inside the dark building 
Monday night.

Outside, government negotia

tors shuttled in and out of the 
compound and motorcycle 
police gathered around, but it 
was not known if the negotia
tions had made progress.

A spokesman for the Red 
Cross, which has been supervis
ing the talks, warned against 
hopes for a quick end to the cri
sis, which entered its third
u/aaIc tfwlnv

“We think this is a very deli

cate situation that should be 
dealt with vei7  patiently,” said 
Roland Bigler.

On Monday night, Domingo 
Palermo, chief negotiator for 
the Peruvian government. 
Joined Michel Minnig — Red 
Cross director in Peru — out
side the residence.

Palermo entered the com
pound Saturday, for three hours 
of face-to-face negotiations.

ATTENTION FINA EM PLOYEES and RE
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network. We CAN process your prescriptions 
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Our Views

1997 brings
about change
T he more things stay the same, the more they 

change ... but that is not the case in the Howard 
County Courthouse, where change is the order of 
the day as we enter 1997.

Three newly elected officials assume their responsi
bilities as. respectively, sheriff, district attorney and 
county attorney.

As we enter 1997, we would hope that a spirit of coop
eration would develop between those three offices and 
the Big Spring Police Department, for it is only with 
true and open cooperation that the two law enforce
ment agencies can truly protect and serve the public 
and it is only through the cooperation all four offices 
that criminals can be removed from the streets and 
placed behind bars.

Bill Jennings takes control of a sheriff’s department 
that has had the same leader, A.N. Standard, since the 
mid-1960s.

We salute Sheriff Standard for his many years of loyal 
and dedicated service to the people of Howard County. 
We also look forward to the changes we’ll see under 
Jennings as the department takes a new direction.

Hardy Wilkerson takes the helm in the DA’s office 
where Rick Hamby has held sway for 20 years.

As with Standard, we salute Hamby for those many 
years o f service to the people o f Howard, Glasscock and 
Martin counties while looking forw^urd to a more aetwe
district attorney’s office. , j ........' a .  ̂ i, *, ,*

Mike T h o p i a s ^ „ a s ,eo.unfy, 
attorney arid we beneve ne will aggressively represent 
the interests o f the people o f Howard County in a fair 
and impartial manner.

Clearly, all three men face the challenges of change ... 
challenges we feel they will be more than capable of 
handling as our county prepares to move on toward the 
21st Century in a spirit o f cooperation and public ser
vice.

Other Views

Since the future well-being 
of children is at stake, the two 
key questions about the 
Oakland, Calif., school sys
tem’s decision to regard 
“black Knglish” as a separate 
language are these: What good 
does it do? And what harm? 
The questions had best be 
answered right, because bad 
ideas can spread.

Clearly, improvement is 
needed. Though blacks com
pose 53 percent of the distric
t’s 52.000 students, their aver 
age 1 8 GPA trails all other 
ethnic groups’ in rainbow- 
hued Oakland. This pattern is 
depressingly common across 
America.

Hut wait. "Black English,’’ 
an inner-city dialect with Old 
South roots, includes omission 
of “to be" verbs, subject-verb 
disagreement and other gram
matical shortcomings. How 
does declaring this patois a 
"language” help a disadvan
taged pupil master standard 
English, the key to all kinds of 
learning? Explains one policy 
defender: “Teachers put stu
dents down for speaking that 
way, and it makes them more 
hostile to school. That’s what 
we want to change.”

But if Oakland teachers 
belittle students’ innocent 
errors, that is an argument for

wholesale personnel changes 
or radical teacher retraining, 
not for linguistic falsification. 
Knowing that authority has 
christened their speech a dis
tinct language like Spanish 
or Swahili many black kids 
may consider it validated and 
embrace it all the more. 
Already, extreme Afrocentrists 
preach secession from the 
“white” system — its lan
guage, its history, even its 
law.

With affirmative action reel
ing, a good education is espe
cially vital for all minorities. 
You do not produce well-edu
cated students by teaching 
them that two plus two equals 
five or “He the manager” is a 
complete sentence (albeit in a 
“foreign” tongue). You pro
duce social cripples noncom
petitive for a decent future.

Only one group tangibly 
stands to benefit from elevat
ing black English to a lan
guage — those who would run 
this “bilingual” program. The 
feds now (legitimately) give 
$2162 million to teach English 
to non-English speaking Asian 
and Hispanic students. Some 
black educators want their 
bite at the funding apple — 
while denying black students 
the ri*uit8 of a quality educa
tion.

L e t t e r  p o l ic y

The Big Spring Herald wel
comes letters to the editor.

Please;
• Limit your letters to no 

more than 300 words, or about 
two handwritten pages

• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime tele

phone number, a t well as a 
■trwt addreu for verification
purpoaea.

• Faxad or computer-generat- 
ad lattars nnist be signed and 
also provlda telephone number 
andaddrsaa.

• We reserve the ligjit to edit

letters for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to 

limit publication to oneJetter 
per 30-day period per author.

• Letters that are unsigned 
or do not Include a telephone 
number or address will not be 
considered for publication.

• We do not acknowledge 
receipt of letters.

• Letters from our circula
tion area are given preference.

• Letters should be submitted 
to Editor, Big Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 
79721.
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On welcom ing the New Year
By CHARLES McDOWELL
Media General News Service

WASHINGTON -T he time is 
coming to change years again 
and we are full of hope, anyway 
relief, or whatever.

For me the transition always 
includes acquiring “The World 
Almanac and Book of Facts,” 
published annually since 1886. 
The 1997 edition ($9.95) is 976 
pages. It is mostly about 1996,

of historical information, from 
politics and population to enter
tainment and sports. I confess 
it has been my best one-volume 
source for 45 years or so.

This edition begins with the 
1996 election. President Clinton 
is referred to in an essay as 
“the most gifted Democratic 
politician of the last three 
decades”  That seemed some
what overstated until I was 
reminded that no Democrat had 
won successive presidential 
terms since Franklin Roosevelt 
more than half a century ago. 
Only 14 of 42 presidents have 
done It.

The age of presidents interest

me for some reason. When 
Clinton was ihagurated in 1993 
at the age of 46, it suited my 
notion that presidents were get
ting younger all the time. Well, 
now I note in the charts that 
U.S. Grant was sworn in at the 
same age in 1869. Only five of , 
the first 32 presidents were as 
old as 60 when they took office. 
From 1945 to the present, five 
of 10 have been in their 60s.

And consider this, from 1861 
(Lincoln) until 1945 (Truman),

mation. Within 25 pages of 
Newt Gingrich’s name at the 
end of the list of Speakers of 
the House, we are into the top 
running speeds of animals. 
Fascinating. Cheetah, 70 mph; 
Pronghorn antelope, 61; lion, 
50; quarterhorse, 47.5; grey
hound, 39; wart hog, grizzly 
bear and dbmestic cat, 30; 
human, 27.89.

Back to politics just long 
enough to mention that young 
people are being turned off by

n<ypresideritWvaiia9'old'aS>06 poMVkis‘'dUeA fti8ldfi|lMlil
when sworn in.

Enough about age. Poking 
around in the, lists Of Cabinet 
members tlir^ugh history, I 
find that five of the first eight 
presidents served first as secre
tary of state. But no secretary 
in a century and-a half has 
moved up; they included 
William J. Bryan, Jimmy 
Byrnes, George C. Marshall, 
Dean Acheson, Dean Rusk, PM 
Muskie, Alexander Haig, 
George Shultz and Jim Baker.

Enough about politick. Once 
you put that behind you, the 
World Almanac surprises you 
with relatively relaxing infor-

elders. A survey of college 
freshmen shows that the jnum- 
ber interested in “keeping up to 
date with political affairs” 
dropped for the third straight 
year to an all-time low of 28 
percent—down from 58 percent 
in the first survey in 1966.
More than half the students 
described their personal politi
cal views as “rqiddle of the 
road.”

The proportion of these stu
dents who “frequently” use per
sonal computers, by the way, 
rose from 25 percent in 1985 to 
38 percent in 1993 and then 
went quickly to 49.6 percent in

1995.
Meanwhile, the World 

Almanac also reports on some 
computer-related words 
approved for dictionaries for 
ordinary mortals in 1995 and
1996. The words include “cyber
space,” which means the online 
world of computer networks, 
and “cyberpunk,” which appar
ently has two meanings — (1) 
science fiction about computer 
technology, and (2) a punk in 
cyberspace.

TAe alHiHuaotfrcludB* a tw®t on
page directory of internet sites 
to whichj:itizens can address e- 
mail. They include the 
Supreme Court, Rouse and 
Senate, various departments, 
the Library of Congress and, 
yes, the Central Intelligence 
Agency. There are separate e- 
mail addresses for the presi
dent, the first lady and the vice 
president, along with a site that 
actually offers a “virtual tour 
of the White House.”

Nothing at all about virtual 
campaign contributions.

(Distributed by Scripps 
Howard News Service.)

The speech that Richard Nixon never deUvered
By LEONARD LARSEN
Scripps Howard News Service

WASHINGTON -  In that long 
season when the Nixon sickness 
was on us, 1 would yield to no 
man or woman — you can Iwik 
it up — in heaping abuse on 
President Nixon, his adminis
tration and the Watergate 
wound he left on a victimized 
nation.

1 believe it was in 1973, when 
the evil was still accumulating 
and the at-bay president was 
sneering at Congress and the 
media, I received a nice compli
ment from a nationally-ranked 
radical who praised me for nas
tiness in what I’d written about 
President Nixon and urged me 
to keep up the good work

When Nixon quit the White 
House in a crazy final few hours 
— but not so crazy he failed to 
get a pardon in advance from 
his successor — my glowing 
report quoted a friendly and 
cooperative senator in his 
rejoicing that the American peo
ple were delivered from dark
ness into the sunshine.

So my credentials as a Nixon 
critic were in order then and 
they’ve remained ready, usually

when someone says the whole 
Watergate thing was just a bur
glary that got blown out of pro
portion or, more recently, when 
someone asserts that the dis
sembling and foolish pretense of 
the current White House occu
pant and his wife will “make 
Watergate look like a tea party.”

In any such event, you can 
count on me to stick with my 
personal favorite. President 
Nixon, as history’s enduring vil
lain who cast the spell that 
soiled the presidency to this 
day.

Worse than that, though, the 
pursuit of Nixon helped change 
what were news reporters into a 
cult of self-inflated and high- 
minded “journalists” whose spe
cialties now are celebrity-chas
ing and the reprocessing of 
rnadkill news as revelation.

Most recently in the roadkill 
category was a semi-bombshell 

as it was-treated in some 
print and electronic media — 
that President Nixon, in the 
hours before he announced his 
resignation in 1974, had another 
sp<!ech ready, a go-to-hell decla
ration that he’d committed no 
act to justify his removal from 
office and that he wasn’t going 
to resign.

In one passage of what was 
described as Nixon’s “I-will-not- 
resign speech” were these 
words: “We must not let this 
office be destroyed — or let it 
fall such easy prey to those who 
would exalt in the breaking of 
the president that the game 
becomes a national habit.”

Is that great Nixon stuff or 
what? Actually, it’s only road- 
kill, another lurid reprocessing 
of non-news about the architect 
of the Watergate scandal, a flim
sy piece of investigative journal
ism that pretends to probe yet 
another time into the dark 
recesses of the mind of the 
scheming mfn and his 
unmoumed presidency.

Not only wgis the speech never 
delivered, it'Aras in all.likeli- 
hood never read by Nixon, 
never seen by him and certainly 
not written by the departing 
president who probably didn’t 
even know there was a speech 
in which he would damn'the 
critical torpedoes and head the 
nation full steam into hell.

It was, as Alexander Haig Jr., 
then chief counsel in the Nixon 
White House, has explained, a 
contingency speech he ordered 
prepared on the possibility that 
Nixon would want to keep flght-

ing, even as the walls were 
falling in on him. In other 
words, it was no big deal, not 
then and not now. Maybe a foot
note to Nixon’s resignation but 
certainly not an insight into his 
thinking as he stared into the 
abyss.

But in today’s journalism of 
roadkill news and celebrities 
living and dead, the Nixon 
speech that Nixon never laid 
eyes on was portrayed in much 
of the media as a significant 
new piece of the Nixon puzzle, 
dished up.by reporters and edi
tors schooled in the post- 
Watergate era.

That school seems to have 
inspired the belief that a no
news rehash of any dead scan
dal and insider reports on 
celebrity conduct — even dead 
celebrities — are avenues to 
success in the news business. 
And who’s to say that’s wrong? 
These days, media stars — print 
and electronic — do 30-second 
sound bites on TV, rewrite 
what’s been written and hire 
out to insurance conventions to 
peddle gossip. There’s not much 
left of the tedious old stuff about 
who, what, when, where, why 
and sometimes how.
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Green Bay's Brett Fame wins second consecutive league MVP award

OBSBN BAY. Wla. (AP) -  Br«tt 
Pavra HmhI to ovwxome problems oO 
the flelo cad a diOBrent set of troubles 
on it, and he doesn’t know which 
Were McdsF.

Thel&reen Bay PacfcMS quarterback 
bested both, and won his second 
straight MVP award. Joining Joe 
Montana (19BM0) as the only winner 
of two ̂ raight MVPa

“Believe it or not, it felt much better 
this yslur than it did last year,” Pavre 
said.

It’s easy to see adty.
Despite losing several of his 

reoeiveiaior part oS the season, Favre 
led the Backers to a 13-8 record, t r ^  
in the NFC. He surpassed his 38 
touchdown passes of 1996 an NFC 
record — wi^A9 this year.

AH of Uiis after a trying offseason in 
which he ent^md a dnig rehab center 
in Topeka, Kansas, to kick his addic
tion to the painktiler Vioodin.

Favre said urinning the MVP this 
year was much sweeter.

“It’s pretty obvious why it would be 
more exciting, satisfying, whatever^- 
adjectives you want to put,” he said.

Favre spent 46 days at a  drug rehab

center in the (rffseason to treat his 
addiction, and is under orders not to 
drink alcohol for two years or fkce an 
NFL fine oi nearly $1 million.

During the season, Favre’s sister, 
Brandi. 19, was arrested In connection 
with a drive-by shooting at a motel in 
Slidell, La. And during the summer, 
their brother, Scott, 29, was arrested 
on felony DUI c h a i ^  after an acci
dent that killed a ftmlly ftiend.

Favre said eariier this year that his 
only escape was on the field.

But trouble followed him there, too.
He lost his primary receiver, flanker 

Robert Brooks, to a season-ending 
knee injury on Oct. 14, and he also 
lost second-year star wldeout Antonio 
Freeman for four weeks with a broken 
arm and tight end Mark Chmura for 
three Weeks with a ruptured arch.

Favre hasn’t been able to take nar
cotics for the many aches and pains 
he’s sustained playing behind an 
unstable offensive line. Left tackle 
Ken Ruettgers, who protected his 
blind side, missed most of the season 
with a bum knee and decided to retire 
Nov. 10 because of the pain.

And Favre was sack^ a career-high

**BeHeoeitor 
not, it Jdt much 
betterthisyear 
than it did last 
year"

wlllrIWi

40 times this year.
“It was like OK. if it wasn’t tough 

enough on me to start the season, let’s 
make it a little tougher. We’ll take 
Robert out. Ruettgers is not going to 
be back, and that’s the most impor
tant position on the offense is left 
tackle. And then along the way, we’ll 
take your No. 2 receiver out,” Favre 
said. “It was like, ‘OK we’ll put you to 
the test and see how you respond.’

“I’d much rather have Robert and 
Antonio and Ruettgers and all these 
guys to go to battle with, but it’s not 
going to be that way aU the time. So, 
what do you do when that happens?” 
Favre* said. “And I think I responded 
well to it, to any type of adversity.

because I’ve had a bunch this year.” 
Favre received 62 of the 93 ballots 

by a nationwide panel of sports writ
ers in voting announced Monday by 
’The Associated Press. Denver’s John 
Elway was second with 83> votes.

Favre said he felt that sentiment 
might have swayed the award to 

•Elway, but he figured he gbt the edge 
when Green Bay thumped Denver 41-6 
on E)ec. 8, when Elway was sidelined 
with a h a^ trin g  injury.

“ I thought when we beat Denver 
and the way I played, 1 said, if there'  
was ever a convincing point in the 
season, this should be it,” Favre said.

Yet. Favre still had his doubt , if not 
his doubters.

“ With Elway not playing, even 
though it wouldn’t have mattered if 
he would have played — OK, give 
them three more touchdowns, we still 
beat them by twice the amount — I 
said, people are going to say. ‘Well, 
just b^ause he didn’t play. ’That just 
shows how valuable to the team he is 
when he doesn’t p' ly.*

“I knew the rei. Uty of that was it 
didn’t matter if he played or not,’’ 
Favre said.

Winning the award again, Favre 
said, “was like a big weight was lifted 
off my shoulders.”

He said he overextended himself last 
offseason on the banquet circuit, and 
when “ 1 went to Topeka it kind of 
threw all these linchpins in.”

“ It was people tugging here and 
there, telling what I’d lost, and God, 
how I went from the penthouse to the 
outhouse that quickly.” Favre said. 
“So, it was like: I got to win the MVP 
or get our team to the Super Bowl just 
to get over that. Because if not, people 
were going to just keep saying, ‘Well, 
you blew it.’

“So, now it’s like. Whew! Now 1 can 
just relax.”

Favre said it felt good to disprove 
his critics.

“I felt the first bad game, especially 
against an average team, they’re 
going to rip me,’’ he said. “ But I 
remember when I came back from the 
Menninger Clinic I said, ‘Look, you 
guys can say what you want to say, 
but if you don’t believe in me, lay 
your money on the line and bet 
against me.'

“And nobody did.”

Cowboys wary of ‘expansion’ Carolina Cougars Gode not pOVCftV
IRVmO (AP) — Don’t try to Cowboys. lei«e. Cowboys don’t leave for  ̂ *  w ^

directed Hanspard
IRVINO (AP) — Don’t try to 

sell file Dallas O>wboys on the 
tdaa that file Carolina Panthers 
are soma helpless expansion

“ We don’t fiilnk of th«n as an 
expansion Isam,” Dallas coach 
Barry Switzer said Monday. 
“lVy*vs beaten San Francisco 
three out of tho last ft>ur times 
ttiey>s played them.

“And thsrs’s talk about fiialr 
quarterback (Kerry CoUins) 
being InsKpsrimkoed. I rsmsm- 
ber a Dan Marino who went to 
the Siqwr Bowl his rookls year. 
Carolina has talent Without a 
doubt, they will be the most 
balanced taam we have played 
this year inallfiupse phases,”

Switasr said basldos a veteran 
defbnaa, the Panthars have q>e- 
eial teams that can more than 
hold their own with the

Cowboys.
“’Their special teams are the 

best statistlcaUy in football, 
and that matchup itself will 
have a dramatic inq>act on the 
game,” Switzer said.

Switzer raved about the 
Panthers’ veteran defense, 
which includes linebackers 
Kevin Greene, Sam Mills and
t.«mT T.«rtinn

“ They are fourth in take
aways in the NFL and the 
leader in sacks w ith 60,’’ 
Switzer said. “ Football is a 
game oi third downs, and they 
are No. 1 (in the NFL) by allow
ing Just 32 per cent of th ird  
down tries against thenL”

Bvan though the Cowboys are 
a fMd-goal fkvmrlte in the NFC 
divisional playoff game at 
Charlotte on Stmday, Switzer 
calls the Panthers a huge dial-

f )■

“ Some of the guys on their 
defense have Super Bowl 
rings,” Switzer said. “We don’t 
expect the success we had 
agdnst Mlnneeota.”

The Cowboys offense got 
untracked in a 40-15 wild-card 
win over the Vikings.

Dallas has never played 
Carolina, so assistant coaches 
have been burning up the tele
phone lines trying to get any 
scrap of infbnnation they can 
on the Panthers.

“ Our coaches are calling 
some friends on other staffs 
who wlU share smnethlng with 
us, and fiiat’s about as much as 
I’ll say about tha t,” Switzer 
said.

Dallas’ players were off 
Monday, and planned to begin 
full-scale work today. The

Cowboys don’t leave for 
Ouolina until Saturday.

Owner J« ry  Jones Joined in 
on the “We respect Carolina” 
theme.

“I don’t understand why we 
are fkvorltes,” Jones said. “We 
know Cardlna offers a big chal
lenge.”

Offensive tackle Nate Newton 
said Carolina is no cakearalk.

“ Sam Mills, that golden
haired guy (Greene), I can’t 
th ink of his name, Lamar 
Lathon, (Eric) Davis ... they got 
some veterans,” Newton said. 
’“They’ve been in big games, 
Super Bowls and championship 
games. They’re obviously look- 
ina to exnlode. too.”

Newton added. “It’s time for 
the ring now, baby. Now, every
thing is a bonus, baby. I’ve got 
to finish furnishing my house.”

Cougars have plenty of postseason experience
CHARLCVfTE, N.C. (AP) — players as the NFC West-cham- second NFL season and are the exhibition seascCHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) -  

When many people think about 
the Carolina Panthers, their 
first impression is of an inexpe
rienced team making its first 
foray into file NFL playoffs.

Think again.
Twenty-six players on the sec

ond-year expansion team’s ros
ter have been to the postseason 
and have taken part in a com
bined 118 playoff games. 
Twelve Panthers made it as far 
as the Super Bowl with other 
teams. Six of those players 
have woif it all.

“It definitely makes a differ
ence having that kind of experi
ence,” said linebacker Carlton 
Bailey, who was with the 
Buffalo Bills for three Super 
Bowl appearances. “The most 
im portant thing is that you 
don’t get in awe of the play
offs.”

Bailey and the rest of 
Carolina’s postseason veterans 
are taking it upon themselves 
to counsel some of the younger

players as the NFC West-cham
pion Panthers get ready for 
their first playoff g^me Sunday 
against Dallas.

“There might be a tendency 
for a younger player to let out
side distractions get the best of 
you, but you can’t let that hap
pen,” said cornerback Eric 
Davis, who will be making his 
sixth consecutive postseason 
appearance and is one of the 
Panthers who has played for a 
Super Bowl winner. He Joined 
(Carolina in the offseason after 
spending his first six years 
with the San Francisco 49ers.

“Guys who have been there 
understand what a loss would 
mean,” Davis said. “Nobody 
wants that feeling. It’s a bitter, 
bitter taste. And nobody wants 
that taste this time of year. The 
more people you have on your 
squad who understand that, the 
better off you are.”

Carolina’s playoff veterans 
are surroimded by 20 Panthers 
who are either in their first or

second NFL season and are 
making their first trips to the 
postseason.

The heaviest concentration of 
playoff experience is on 
defense, where 15 players have 
been in 83 playoff games. Nine 
of Carolina’s defensive starters 
have been in a combined 72 
playoff contests.

On offense, nine Panthers 
have been in a total of 29 play
off games, and two Carolina 
special-teams players have 
appeared in six postseason con
tests.

The Carolina player with the 
most postseason experience is 
Bailey, 32, who was in the play
offs six consecutive years — 
five with Buffalo and one with 
the New York Giants.

Sunday’s contest against the 
defending Super Bowl-champi
on Cowboys will be Bailey’s 
16th postseason game. He 
likens the difference between 
the regular season and the play
offs to the difference between

the exhibition season and the 
regular season.

“ You remember how in 
August you don’t play every 
down and then when you get to 
the regular season, everything 
kind of picks up a little bit,” he 
said. “Well, it’s the same thing 
now. The intensity level is 
higher, and tha t’s because 
everybody is fighting to 
achieve that one thing, and 
that’s to become world champi
ons.”

Nose tackle Greg Kragen, 34, 
played in three Super Bowls 
with the Denver Broncos. 
Sunday’s contest will be his 
14th playoff game.

“ I’m kind of in a comfort 
zone,” he said. ‘Tve been here 
before in this situation, so I 
know not to get too high or too 
excited too soon. You just go 
about business as usual and get 
ready to play on Sunday. 
Hopefully, the younger guys see 
that and it catches on.”

Detmer passes for 371 yards as Colorado rolls, 33-21
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  What Ty 

Detmer couldn’t do in three 
tries, little brother Koy did in 
his first attempt.

Koy Detmer was spectacular 
in the first postseason start of 
his career, throwing for 371 
yards and three touchdowns in 
No. 8 Colorado’e 33-21 Holiday 
Bowl victory over No. 13 
Washington on Monday night.

“Yes, I’m going tp give my 
brother a hard time,” said Koy 
Detmer, a senior. “I’m one up 
on him in the Holiday Bowl. 
It’s the most entertaining game 
I’ve ever played in.”

Key’s victory came a day 
after Ty was knocked out of 
Philadelphia’s 14-0 NFC playoff 
loss to San Francisco with a 
hamstring iiijury.

“I didn’t want to talk to him 
before the gams bscauss I want
ed to get a win first,” Koy said.

Ty Detmer can always brag 
about his Heisman ’Troi^y, but 
not his Holiday Bowl record. 
He mate three straight appear
ances with Brigham Young 
from 1989-91, but cams away 
with an 0-2-1 record, two sepa
rated shoulders in one game 
and critical ‘ last-minute 
turnovers in the other two.

Koy was hit often by the

Washington defense and had 
three passes almost intercepted, 
but his 241 first-half passing 
yards broke the school bowl 
record of 217 by Kordell 
Stewart in the 1993 Hesta Bowl. 
Overall, Detmer completed 25 of 
45 passes, with no intercep
tions. and was named MVP.

“My game plan from the out
set was to put it in the quarter
back’s lap ,” coach Rick 
Neuheisel said. “ I felt Koy 
could handle the protection, I 
thought he could handle chang
ing the routes, I thdught he 
could handle dam  near any
thing that came his way. I 
wanM  him to go out control
ling his own destiny, and I 
thkhk he did so magniflcenfiy.

“ We’re out of Detmers,” 
Neuheisel said. “ I Just wish 
(parents) Sonny and Betty had 
another one pli^ing for ms.”

They don’t, but like Ty, Koy 
left his name in the Holiday 
Bowl record book with a 76- 
yard touchdown pass to Ras 
(Warmth that started the BufIb

(10-2) back from a 14-0 deficit in 
the first quarter.

Carruth hauled in the pass at 
the Washington 40, broke a 
tackle by cornerback Jermaine 
Smith, cut inside and outran 
safety Tony Parish to the end 
zone. The previous Holiday 
Bowl TD pass record was 65 
yards from Bob Leszczynski to 
Phil McConkey in Navy’s 23-16 
win over BYU In the inaugural 
game in 1978.

“ We caught them man-to- 
man,” Detmer said. “I licked 
my chops.”

Washington defensive back 
Nigel Burton said of Detmer. 
“He does a good Job of moving 
the ball around. We tried to rat
tle him with pressure, but it 
didn’t really seem to do much 
good.”

It looked like Washington (9- 
3) would run away behind tail
back Corey Dillon, who scored 
on runs 6f 2 and 12 yards to 
give Washington a 14-0 lead. 
Dillon,' the Pac-10 rushing 
leader with a school-record 
1,556 yards and 22 TDs, had 83 
yards in the first quarter, but 
the Huskies eveniually had to 
throw, and he finished with 
140.

Detmsr’s 76-yardsr was the

first of three big plays in a 
span of 6:36.

With the Huskies on their 38, 
Colorado defensive end Nick 
Ziegler tipped Brock Huard’s 
pass with his left hand, picked 
it off and ran 31 yards for a 14- 
14 tie, hotdogging it by diving 
in from the 1.

“We wanted to come out right 
away and stick it down their 
throats.” Ziegler said. "But 
winning is winning. We had 
half a shutout.”

Not to be outdone, Jerome 
Paython returned the kickoff 86 
yards to put the Huskies up 21- 
14. getting two key blocks from 
Joe Jarzynka. It was 
Washington’s first kickoff 
return for a TD since Anthony 
Allen had a 99-yarder against 
Pitt in 1979, and it broke the 
Holiday Bowl record of 48 yards 
by Iowa’s Kevin Harmon 
against San Diego State in 1986.

Detmer led the Buffs right 
back, throwing a 7-yard scoring 
pass to Danin Chinv«*r^ii for a 
21-21 tie.

“Outstanding people mate big 
plays in the game, made them 
when they had to, and dominat
ed the second half,” 
Washington coach Jim  
Lambrlght said.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  All- 
America running back Byron 
Hanspard cited a compelling 
need for his decision to pass up 
his senior year at Texas Tech 
in favor of the NFL draft.

It wasn’t poverty.
A licensed Pentecostal minis

ter, the 20-year-old Hanspard 
said pro football offers him a 
larger arena to spread the word 
of God.

“ The Lord is on h is way 
back,” he said at a news confer
ence Monday. “And there’s a 
lot of people out there that real
ly don’t know who Jesus is.”

Hanspard’s 2,084 rushing 
yards this season was the fifth- 
best total in NCAA history. He 
won the Doak Walker Award 
presented annually to the 
nation’s best running back.

Hanspard announced his 
decision to turn pro bne day 
after rushing for a season-low 
64 yards in the Red Raiders’ 27- 
0 loss to Iowa in the Alamo 
Bowl.

That was only the second 
time this season Hanspard was 
held below 100 yards. 'Tbe other 
game was the last of the regu
lar season, when Hanspard 
rushed for only 84 yards 
against Oklahoma.

Hanspard said he decided 
about two weeks ago he would 
enter the NFL draft but wanted 
to wait until after Sunday’s 
game to make his plans public. 
He said God guided him toward 
the decision.

“The NFL is a bigger plat
form for Byron Hanspard to 
spread the word of God, to 
plant seeds where the Lord will 
have me to plant seeds,” he 
said.

Hanspard, who often cites 
Bible passages when discussing 
football, said playing on 
Sundays in the NFL won’t 
interfere with his faith.

“If the Lord felt that it would 
hurt me a lot, he wouldn’t have 
told me to go to the NFL,” 
Hanspard said. “I don’t have to 
go to church on Sunday to wor
ship and praise the Loifi.”

Hanspard is a member of Lay 
M inisters for Christ 
International, a nationwide 
evangelical organization that 
counts the Green Bay Packers’ 
Reggie White among its mem
bership.

He has been preaching part- 
time at Community Baptist 
Church on Lubbock’s lower- 
income east side. After each 
home game, he has delivered a 
brief sermon to his teammates 
and coaches.

Before speaking, Hanspard 
greeted Texas Tech coach 
Spike Dykes with a big hug.

“ We’ve had a lot of fun 
together, and we’re going to 
miss him,” Dykes said. “He’s

Hanepard rushed for 2,084 
yards ‘this season, fifth-best 
total in NCAA history.
given us more than we could 
ever give him.”

Hanspard is the third under
classman thus far to declare 
his pro eligibility, joining Iowa 
State running back Troy Davis 
and Indiana tailback Alex 
Smith.

Hanspard and Davis, college 
football’s first twp-time 2,000- 
yard rusher, are-likely to be 
among the top running backs 
chosen.

Hanspard said he has been 
told by draft analysts he’ll be 
taken in either the first round 
or early second round.

Dpvis beat Hanspard for the 
f w  Big 12 rushing title (2,185 
y^ds to 2,084), but Hanspard 
won the Doak Walker Award. 
Hanspard finished fifth in 
Heisman Trophy voting; Davis 
was second.

The 6-foot, 193-dound 
Hanspard was a top recruit 
coming out of high school in 
DeSoto. Notre Dame, Nebraska 
and Colorado wooed him, but 
he said the Lord told him to go 
to Lubbock while he was in the 
shower.

Hanspard, a junior who turns 
21 next month, said he hopes to 
one day finish his college 
degree.

Hanspard ran for 761 yards as 
a freshman. The Red Raiders 
were co-Southwest Ckinference 
champions that year and 
played in their first Cotton 
Bowl in 56 years.

Hanspard followed that by 
rushing for 1,374 yards as a 
sophomore. He went over 100 
yards in each of his last five 
games that season and kept the 
streak going until the 
Oklahoma game this year.

Hanspard had 115 yards in 
the opener against Kansas 
State, then a school-record 272 
against Oklahoma State. He 
would rush for more than 200 
yards four more times while 
setting school records for sin
gle-season and career yards 
(4,219).
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CALL A 80U T OUR 
SERVICE DIRECTORY!

|ONLY ^49.50 PER MONTH 
6 MONTH CONTRACT $39 PER MO. MONTH

B I G  S P R I N G  H E R A L D

Autos for Sals 016
19>2 MAxIm a . PolWf window > k>ok». 
6 cylinder, S tpM d, Minroof, 4 door. 
tl.OOO. 267-2358.
1996 BLACK CAMERO. 5,000 Milos. 
Has chiomo vdtoals. Cal 263-1201.
FOR SALE: 1994 JEEP QRAND CHER- 
OKEE, V-8, blua, lika now, 48,000 
milaa Cal 756-3279.
FOR SALE; 1992 CHRYSLER 
LEBARON, 4 door, kMdod, axtia daan. 
Qat it whila it last 12950. 263-0309, 
267-3631.
FOR SALE; 1990 HONDA CIVIC, LX, 4 
door, loadad, lad, Prica to SaU. $3500. 
2634)800, 267-3631.

Nifty Nifty
Look Who^s

50 !
... -f

MOST CAR FOR THE MONEY, rali- 
abla, comfortabla BUICK PARK AV
ENUE, 1980 fordor luxury sadan, 
loadad, lass than 65,000 milas, $4500. 
502 Highland

Adult Cars 075 Help Wanted

Personal 039

Boats 020
16FT. Fibstiglaso bass boat with dapth 
findar, tioHirig motor & 115 horsapowar 
Maicuty motor, skis, axtaa 264-0017.

WHY WAIT?
Start moating Taxas S in (^  
tonif^t 1-600-766-2623, axt. 4930.

”A PLACE THAT FEELS UKE HOME" 
HOME SWEET HOME -Eldarty Fostar 
Cara, Richard artd Caiolirta Dimas (op- 
orators), 1411 Noilh Bryan, Lamasa, TX 
7 0 3 3 1 ,  B u s : 8 0 6 - 8 7 2 - 8 2 6 6 ,
H0ma;806-e72-5500

085 Help Wanted 085
ARE YOU ENERGETIC, HARDWORK
ING, C A R E E R  MINDED? Taking
appkcation-Full A Part-Tima positions, 
Flaxibla hours, (mod banaiits. Apply at 
any 3 locations Town $ Country Food

Jeeps 023
1071 Jaap Wrandar. Now bras, whaals, 
irttarior A top. Automatic. $3750 a posai- 
bla ownar financa. 2006 Parkway. 
263-8229.

n r JSINEss* Help Wanted 085

Picicups 027 Business Opp. 050

■ V

Frank Salazar

FOR SALE: 1904 F-350 FORD. Al alu
minium flatbad. Only 6,000 milas. 
915-728-8235 (Colorado aty). Ftaason 
for sating, no longar naad R.

Vans 032
1086 FORD VAN, factory aquippad lor 
towing haavy trailars. Good condition, 
ona ownar. $3,500 Phona 263-3903.

Announcements 036
ATTENTION READERS 

THE BIG SPRING HERALD cannot 
vouch for tha oracNbUMy or lagitiniacy 
of classlfiad aria that may ba pub- 
Hahad in Ihia nawspapar. Wa arlvisa 
raadara to uaa caution whan ra- 
aponrling to arlvartiaantants listad in 
tha following catagoriaa: Businasa 
OpportunMiaa, Erhication, Instruction, 
F in an cia l, Paraonala and Halp 
Wanted. If you hava rjuastions about 
a particular businaas, call Sta Battar 
Buainaaa Buraau.

$987.35/a wk. -r. Not MLN. Homas 
basad. 90% profit. Minimum raq. $1450. 
FOr info, cal 1-800-995-0796 axt. 6538.

GUARANTEED $500 par day haloing 
tha US govammant procass HUD/FHA 
r a f u n d s ,  lo ca l  a ra a .  C a l l  
1-210-697-3206.

Instruction 060
S T A R T  YOUR CAREER

TODAY f f
A C T Truck Driving School 

JTA  Approvod/VA approvod

1-800-282-8658 
273 CR 287, Merk0l,TX 79536

REGISTERED NOW FOR PRIVATE 
PIANO LESSONS. BEGINNING 

JAN. 1ST
Baginnars through arivanca. Years of 
teaching axparianco. 2607 Rabacca. 
CaH 263-3367 or 396-5447.

-M ENTAL RETARDATION AIDE OR 
TRAINER

Provirtea training and suparviaion for 
paopla with mantal retardation. 
Numerous positions available. Will 
office in Big Spring, Taxas. Cartifiad 
Nurse Aldsa urge to apply.
Human Raaourca Sarviona
West Taxas State Operated Commutv
Hy SBIVIcM
501 Birdwall Lana, Suita 28-A, Big 
Spring, TX 79720 
Tobacco A Drug Frao workplaoa 
(915)263-9762 or 9731 

EOE

Mountain View Lodge currantty has an 
opanirtg for a cartifiad nurse aide. Ben
efits irndudas 2 weeks paid vacation af
ter 1 year, insurartca plan available arvi 
quality performance bonuses. Apply in 
|orson, 2009 Virginia, Big Spring, Tx.

NEED DRIVERS for our Lamasa A Ack- 
arly yard. Must hava Class A-CDL 
Liemsa. Day/night shifts, good benefits, 
furnish insutaiice. 800-522-0474.
N E E D E D  A U D ITO R  Top Dollar for light 

preferred, t 
I 263-7621.

person. Experience preferred, but not 
^ a s e  call 2rrecessaiy.

Store, 1101 Lamasa Hwy, 3104 Was
son R o a d,  101 E.  Bro a dwa y 
(Coahoma).  E O E - D r u g  Tasting 
Requirsd.

AVIS LUBE 
FAST OIL CHANGE 

24 HR JOB HOTLINE 
1 800 683-406$ x 371

BOOKKEEPER NEEDED. 2 years ax,- 
perienca. Organizational A talaphona 
skills. 40 wpm. Soma cottage prafsrrad. 
Bilingual plus. Apply at 601 Johtwon St
BUS GIRL needed. Evening hours. 
Mon-SaL Apply at Rad Mesa GiiN, 2401 
Gragg_____________________________
DENTAL ASSISTANT/RECEPTKDNIST. 
No dental experiartce rtaoassanr. Some 
typiiro skills. Send resume to; Box 625, 
do  Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Tx. 
79720.
DIETARY HELP NEEDED at Martin 
County Hospital. Split shifts A 
weeksTKls. Contact Joartna at 756-3345 
axt 229. Stanton.
NEEDED FRONT desk personnel. WIN 
train. WIN pay Top dollar for right 
parson. 263-7621.
NEED EXPERIENCE Cashiers A Asais- 
tant Managers. Apply at Buffalo Country 
Fina, Hwy 87 A Hughes Rd.
SPEECH LANGUAGE PATHOLOGIST 

Beautiful, diverse hospital setbng, 
flexible schedules/outstanding salaries. 
800-378-6825.
TEXAS THERAPY MANAGEMENT, 
INC._______________________________
OUTSIDE SALES. Salf-startar, salary 

us commission. Sand resume to P.O. 
«  1043, Big Spring. Tx 79720.

EVENING COOK needed Mon-Sat Will 
train. Must hava personnel or work ra- 
tararxms. Apply at Rad Mesa Grill. 2401 
Qngp.______ _______________

H 2 2 A IN N
NOW HIRING dalivary drivers fulltima- 
A part-time. Apply in parson i; 
Gragg. No phorta cam plaisae

1702

RECEPTIONIST- Temporary during 
busy season. Must ba organized, pleas
ant and reliable and have basic office 
skills. Send resume to c/o P.O Box 
3709, Big Spring TX 79720.
TEAM A SINGLE DRIVERS WANTED 
Wo offer an oxcallant benefit pack
age: 8ign-on-bonua, compatitiva 
wage package, 401k with company 
contributton, retention bonua, H^thif 
Dantal/Ufa insurance, artd uttiforme.

REQUiREMENTS ARE: 1 year aami 
driving axparionca or oompiation of 
an accredited truck driver achool, 
CDL with haz-mat and tanker on- 
dorsamants, pass, DOT artd company 
raquiramanis. Wa will halp train your 
for a succaaaful future In tha tank 
truck ktdushy.

Apply In parson at tTE E R E  TANK 
LINES INC., 1200 ST. Hwy 176 Phona 
• (915) 263-7656.
WEST TEXAS CONSTRUCTION COM- 
PANY has an immediate opening for as 
experiencad cost accountant wim com
puter operation capabikty. Must ba able 
to post all records thru general ledger 
and prepare.monthly financial state
ments and supporting statistical data. 
C.P.A. profarri^ but not required Com
pensation includes rebrament and medi
cal benefits. Base salary will ba com- 
mansurats with axperianca arKf cradan- 
bals. EOE. Sand resume to Box 800, 
c/o Big Spring Herald, P.O Box 1431, 
Big Spring, Texas 79720.

A F F O R D A B L E
A P P L IA N C E S

AFFORDABLE APPLIANCE CO. 
Hm cook stovea, rahigaratora, haaz-

1811 Scurry S i 26666^?"*

AIR C O N D IT IO N IN G  
SER V IC E

CLARK’S 
HEATING A AIR 
CONDITIONING

AFF. with A-1 Ftef ., Amari8o

CNI Shana CMrfc 
1-800-440-3348 or 264-7409 

________  TACLB002928C _________

Jim ’s Automotive Repair 
lOi Airbase Rd. ~ 
•915-263-8012

Car’s & Pick-up up to ‘A ton 
ENGINE SPECIAL 

305 & 350 Chevy $1395.00 In 
stalled

with exchange
302 & 351 Ford $195 Installed 

with exchange

B A T H T U B
R E S U R F A C IN G

WESTEX EESVEEACING 
Make dull fim’tke i tpmrklt like mew am 
Imbt, ramitiee, eermmie tilee, eimki mmd 
fanmiem.

l.S00-774-9S9S(Midlamdy

C A R P E T

H & H CARPETS
Comer of 4th A Benton 

267-2640

Carpet Spaciallll 
$11.05 installed 

Savarsi ogtors to choose from

DEE’S CARPET 
SPECIAL!! 

Plush s j g a s  
or y d .

Berber
Installed over 6 lb. pad. Call 
and make an appointment. 
Samples shown < in  your 
home or mine. •

26V-7707
• t

r/

UfesTYLeS 99
find out who, 
what, whara,' 
whan $why 

In tho Big Spring  
Hwrald dally

C H IM N E Y  C L E A N I N G

CHIMNEY CLEANING BY 
ERIC

Cleaning, repairs, caps 
•••FREE E S T IM A TE S*^ ^

CaflT»y-fOlS«*^
c o n s t r u c t i o n

CLASSIC CONSTRUCTION
CO N CR ETE-W ELD IN G 3ERVICE-  
F E N C E S - C I N D E R B L O C K - P I P E -  
C H A I N L I N K - S H E E T  '  I R O N -  
CAR PORTS-PATIOS-HAN DR AILS- 
TRAILERS-METAL ART-WESTERN- 
W IL D L IF E -D R IVE W A Y S -W A L K S -  
S T U C C O - P O R C H E S - H  AN DICAP 
R A M P S - Y A R D  D E C O R A T I O N S -  
CUSTOM MADE GATES

Call for tree Estimates.
Home; 263-6908 

267-2245 
Mobile: 557-1229 

IMPROVE YOUR PROPERTY 
INCREASE ITS VALUE

TAKE TIME OUT 
FOR YOURSELF READ 

THE
. BIG SPRING HERALD

d e f e n s i v e  d r i v i n g

GOT A TICKET? 
Defensive Driving Claee, $25
10% Insurance Discount- $20 
Classes held at the Days Inn 

Every third Saturday

Classes Start Dac.21 
9:00-3;30pm Days Inn 

1-800-725-3039 exL 2707 
MIP and DWI cimses in Odessa

DIRT C O N T R A C T O R S
SA.M FEOMAS DIET CONTEACTOE 

Sami, Gravel, Tof Soil, Drieewmj Cmleche. 
915-20-4619

F E N C E S

BROWN FENCE CO.
Residsntial & Commercial 

Cedar, Spruce, Chain Link, Tile.

•••Quality woik for Less*" 
Spmiels weekly

Firumcing avakeble 
Visa/Mastercard.
Day: 263-6445 

Evening 263-6517

_________605 E. 3rd St_______

B&M FENCE CO. —

Chainlink/Wood/rila/Matal 

Repairs A Gates 

Terms Availabla, Free Estimates.

Day Phon«: 915-263-1613 
Night Phona: 915-264-7000

QUALITY FENCE CO. '

F IR E W O O D
DICX’S FtEEWOOD 

Serriag Eetidem tial A  Eeslaaramis 
rknmgkomt Weet Temat 

H> Deliver.
1915.453.2151

G A R A G E  D O O R S

GARAGE DOORS A 
OPENERS

Salas, Service & Installation
BOB’S CUSTOM WOODWORK

267-5811

ADVERTISING
W ORKS

WITH
BIG TYPE
YOU JU S T  

PROVED m

I N T E R N E T
S E R V IC E

PAINTING R O O F IN G

LOCAL
UNLIMITED INTERNET SERVICE 

NO LONG DISTANCE 
900 SURCHARGE 

I CONNECTING FEE 
FREE SOFTWARE

A L L  S E R V I C E S  ON I N T E R N E T  
AVAILABLE

tiVEB PAGES FOR BUSINESS 
6 PERSONAL USE

NO I
m \

QVAIJTY HOUSE PAINTING
29 fears eeferiemcr 

••••Mamie Homikmi****
FEEE ESTI^ATESIIU 

Dry Watt, Teetrure, Steam and Varnish 
CmU 2*3-9092

H A N D Y  MAN

HANDY MAN
HOME REPAIRS, MINOR PLUMBING, 
SHEETROCK, CARPENTRY, PAINT
ING, FENCING, YARD WORK, TREE 
TRIMMING, PRUNING, HAUUNG,

WE DO IT ALLtll

CALL TERRY 263-2700

H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T

CaN tor FREE Eathns 
* Tarma AvaNabla *

* All Work Ouarantaad *

Day 267-3346, Mght 167-1173 
Cadar*nadwood*Spruoa*Chalnllnfc

GIBBS REMODELING
Room additions, hang doors, hang aiKl 
finish sheet rock. Wa blow acoustic for 
ceilings Wa specialize in ceramic tile 
repair and new installation. Wa do 
shower pans. Insurance claims wel
come. For all your remodeling needs 
call Bob at 263-8205. If no answer 
plaasa leave massage. 20 years axpari- 
anca, free estimates, quality work at 
lower prices.

JUAN CASPER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

PLANNER A CONSULTANT

BATHS, KITCHENS, SIDING, WIN
DOW REPLACEMENTS, ADDITIONS, 
G A R A G ES, q E C K S , C A R P O R TS. 
HOME REPAIRS

CALL JUAN, 267-2304

H O U S E
LE V E L IN G

HOUBELEVEUNG
BAB H0U8ELEVELINQ 

A
FOUNDATION REPAIR 

Bonded 6 lagiatotad 
FREE ESTIMATES 
90 year guaranteed

Own«r Rlok Burrow 
- Abllsn#, Tx 

Toll Fro# 1-800-335-4037
------------------n S T T S ------------------

’THE BIG SPRING HERALD FOR 
ALL OF VOUR LOCAL NEWS. 
SPORTS. AND INFORMATION

CROSSROADS COMMUNICATIONS 
264-0303 (fax)264-0333

WE Make It Ea SY for YOU to get on 
too INTERNET

-B IG  SPRING'S PATH TO THE IN
FORMATION HIGHWAYItl

L A W N  C A R E
RG'S LAWN SERVICE 

Mowing, Edgirtg hauHng baeh, 
trimming treoe, all yard work.

Reasonablo rates.
Call 264-0568 or 267-7177

R A M  L A W N  A N D  
LANDSCAPE

Tree Tnmming & Pruning, 
cut down, clean up.

Insured • 30 Years experience
Ricky Nickerson 

*“  915-573-3021

MAID SERVICE

PERSONAL TOUCH 
MAID SERVICE

“PERSONAL TOUCH” cetera to your 
SPECIAL HOUSEKEEPING NEEDS. 
No Job is too big or too smalll 
Rafarencea- Reaeonsbie Rates - 
FREE ESTIMATES.
HURRYI Building new clientele nowl 

263-7319.

For Your Best House Painting 
& Repairs 

Intenor 5 Extenor 
••••Free Estimates*̂ *̂

Call Joe Gomez 
267-7587 or 267-7831

••••DOETO.\ PAISTISG^^^^

Isilrrior A Exitrior Painting 
Drytrtill A Acttuslic

HxcrlUnt work al a fair price.

FEEE ESTI.MATES

CaU 26.1-7.m

P L A N T A T I O N
S H U T T E R S

M E A T  P A C K IN G

HUBBARD PACKING CO.

Custom Slaughtering * Homs Freezer 
Service. * Half Beefs* and Quarter 
Baafe for your Homo Froazara.

North BkdwoN Lano 
267-7791

CARTHAN'S DECORATIVE WtoDOWS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

LOCAL 

915-264-6240

P E S T  C O N T R O L

SOUTHWESTERN A-1 
PEST CONTROL

Since 1954 263-r.5i4 

2006 BirdvraH Lana Max F Moore

R E M O D E L IN G

Bob’s 
Custom Woodwork

JOIISSY EI.OEES EOOEtSG 
Shinglet, Ho! Tar A Gravel. 

All types of repairs.
Wssrk gsstsrassleed!!!

Free rsismusles. 
2*7.1110. 2*7-4299

FVUM OON ROOFING

Wood & Composition Shingles 
Hot Tar & Gravel

Highest Quality- Lowest Pnoe 
260 Complatsd Jobs

••••FREE ESTIMATES*^

Bordad S Insured

Can 267-5478

S E PTIC  REPAIR

CHARLES RAY
Dirt and Septic Tank Service. Pump
ing, repair and Installation. Topsoil, 
sand, and gravaL 267-7376

SEPTIC  T A N K S
BAR SEPTIC

Septic tanks, graaaa, and sand bapa, 
24 hours. Also rani port-a-patty. 

267-3547 or 393-5439

S T O R A G E  B L D G S
OWN YOUR OWN

MOVING

AUSTATE-CITY DEUVERY  
FURNITURE MOVERS

24 YEARS EXFEEIENCE 

Tom mmd the gmyt tmm

R zin a ik lin g  Contractor 
D o o n  •  W in J o w i •  Batht 

R rm od rb n g  * Repairs • Rzfm ith ing
613 N.
Warehouse Rd. 267-5811

STORAGE BUILDING/WORKSMOP 
Custom bunt on your tot! 
RNANCING AVAILABLE 

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
CLANTON-MUNDEa 

398-5352 263-4636

T E L E P H O N E  SER V IC E

TELEPHONE JACKB 
llar$S7J6

Buainaaa aiKt

J-Oaan

T R E E  SERVICE

EXCELLENT REFERENCES 
Imiswed-Semiar Diieaemli- 

-Emeleeed Tmekt- 
Tam mmd Jmtie CaeUee 

*09 W. Jett / M8 Lmmeeuter

263-2225.
M E T A L  BUILD IN G S

Weei Teaem Imrgeet MakOe Mmm 
New •  Deed • Eepae 

Heemet ^  Amertea Ottettm 
t990i7iS-9$9l or (9I5)J4J-488I

M O BILE H OM E SVC

R E N T A L S

VENTURA COMPANY 
3*7-2*55

Hoestes/Apearimsemte, Detpteaee. 1,2,3 and 4

TREE Trimming,
R em oval dk Prumi4h§.

****FREE E S T IM A T S S A ^

CaU 263-4441 dk JA M lM t

titer Tmm
Nme^Vmt*

Rammet 
(999l725-e$$l er (91529*2-9661

T i m e  t o  
c l e a n  t h e  

g a r a g e ?  
L e t's  m a k e  H w o rth  

y o u r  w h ile ...
Herekt Cleeelflede 

Workin (915) 253-7331

I V ' V C H  H t  l- 'A>

PCC 
2$



C l a s s i f i e d Tuesday,
' S P M N d l i
^ D a o e m b d ^

Help Wanted

B .

BURGER KING now Nring tor maiMiM- 
DaWon. Expoitortoo in toal food ■moni poatoon. E 

piua. Satory t12 
i  donlal. Apply

S1200 plua inaumaoo, KOI 
i^rpNcotiona •! SOO W

NOW HIRING daHvory drivM Apply in 
poraon. 2801 Gragg. ____________
LVN NEEDED tor dtarga poailion. night

_____  . ovory othor
araokond off. Barwfita induda l9.2SAtr
or daya. 12 hour work

tor daya, t10.2SAtr tor niohla. mitoaga, 
inauranoa, vacation and doubla pay lor
hoitdaya. Coma by Lorairta Manor, Inc. 
402 CampbaM Avanua in Lorama tor an 
appkcalian and aitarvtaw. EOE.

Loans

DELTA LOANS

LOANS
$100 to $394.88

Let UM h e lp ! F or F a il, fr ie n d ly  
ierriee. Cmll or comte by today!

Se Hmbla Eapanol
115 E. 3rd 268-9090

PUomt Affliemliem Wtlea

%$ LOANS i$  LOANS $$ 

$100.00 to $435.00

Coll or com* by 
Security Finance 

204 S. Goliad 267-4591
Phona a».plioaliona wateoma. 

Sa Habla Eapar>ol

Grain Hay Feed
ROUND BALE* OF RED TOP CANE 
HAY. Johnny MIddlalon, 2*7-7*2S.

MISCELLAl̂ EOllS
Appliances

RENr-TO-OWN 
REBUILT APPUANCES

Eaay tarma, guarantaad, dalivary at>d 
corwtacl will buy Kartmora, Whirlpool A 
QE waahara. Wa hava avaporaiva and 
ralrigaralad air condibonara for aala 
?64-OS10 attdtor 1811 Scurry

Doga, Pets, Etc
FREE KENNEL CLUB 

BREEDER REFERRAL SERVICE: 
Halpa you find raputabla braadara/ 
quality puppiaa. Purabrad raacua inlor- 
malon. 263-3404 dayima.

Rrewood
BEST MESQUITE IN THE COUNTRYI 
Rrawood tor aala Can 916-686-6838 
or 873-2080.

Garage Sale
ĴOAHAOE 8ALF 

Ontyt Furna
Thuraday

eompular.

Q mOWMQ SALE: 4204 Mub. * 
MaiHlay-Thara4ay.*0am-T Ralrtgaralor, 

.......... 8 Tala ofw aahar/O ryar, tifW illara.
BURGER KING now aooapSng applica- 
bona tor al poalbona. Apply in paraon at 
Burger King FM 700 tooaion. Lost A Found Misc.

LOSTII Wadding-Birthalona A Gold 
band rtnga, poawbiy al KC*a. Raward 
Oflarodll Can 384-4784.

HIRING FOR Aaaiatanoa Managar at 
BurgarKing FM 700. Pay will ba dia- 
cuaeed at interview.

Miscellaneous

ADVERTISING
W ORKS

W ITH
BIG TYPE
YO U J U S T  

PROVED m

ISTATl- ! « -  u.

Commercial Real 
Eatirta 511
FOR LEASE, 2 fancad 1 acra yards 
with amaM buildng. Cal 283-6000. Waa- 
tax NAo Pane, Inc.

Houses for Sale 513

A LL  C H IM N EYS  N EED  A 
SW EEPI C LEA N IN G . RE
PAIR S, S M O K IN G  C O R 
R E C T E D . P R O M P T D E 
P E N D A B LE  SER V IC EIII! 
FER RELL’S 267-6504.

itoatfi, aingla garaga, fartoad backyard,
a /c 7c -----------------now haalar and 

aak tor Jim.

CHIMNEY CLEANING BY ERIC 
Claanirrg. rapaira, A capa.
FREE ESTIMATES. Cal 283-7016.

FOR SALE; 4 badtoom, 2'A bath, 2 liv
ing araaa, firaplaoa, awimming pool, 
baakalball court, oanlml vacuum, watar 
aoftanar, built in book ahalvoa, daaka, 
china cabinal, A wat bar. (Highland 
South). $109,950, BEST OFFER. Call 
287-1848.

FREE paMata may ba pickad up at lha 
Big Spring Harald, 710 Scurry.
NEED TO  placa a claaaifiad ad but 
CAN'T find lha worda to put in your ad?
Stop by or can our Prolaaaionala in tha
~ lailiiClaaaiiiad Dapartmant, and lat tham 
halp writa your ad and gat you raauKa. 
(016)263-7331. _____________
WAHOO BOARD GAMES, waS bulH. 
eolorfui, four or alx playoro, aiartilao 
and dica furniahad. Saa at CRAFTS- 
MART, 216 Main, 916-264-190S.

WEDDINGS, CAKES, ETC. 

CREATIVE CELEBRATIONS 

A TTEN TIO N  BRIDES O F  1997 .

1010 Darriek Road, Coahoma WO,

10% diacount on wadding oakaa; 15% 
diacount on cakaa plua ailk flowara 
when you plan and commit dunrrg Janu
ary tor ‘87. Wa rant florala for our 
abraa and archaa for tha church. Call 
now to gat your data.

Houra: 8:00am-12;00noon 
3:00pm-8:00pm 

Latar appoinbnaaia if naadad

Tha Griaham’a 
2S7-S191 -520-8648

S K E E N ’S A U C T I O N  IS P R O U D  T O  P R E S E N T  A 
S P E C T A C U L A R  A U C T I O N

JA N . 5,1997 a t  1:30 p.m. Preview  12:00 p.m. 
Holiday Inn Hotel, 4300 W. Hwy. 80. M idland, Tx.
Thla Auction w lU  lacluda variowalo^luatataa, conaiatlng of 

deaignar ftirnitura alora A  collectlona from th a  Parmlan Baainl 
m iN IT D R E  TD INCLUDE OVER 41 PIECES: U u |b$ (M itau ioe  Style Display Cabinet w itti 
Massive Carvinfs, Hand Painted Oriental Cabinet w itli Soroil Crown Top. C h ip p e n ^'s  Chest on 
Cbeil wHfa Caned Crown Clawid FeeL Half Moon French Cheat with Seven Dnwers and Burrowed 
Inlay, Plus Much Much More!*
BRONZES OVER » PIECES: Greyhound Bronie on Black Onyx Base. A rt deco Bfonie with 
Flapper Lady in Foas Signed By Mortet, Urge Blind Juatic Bronze on Black Onyx Base X  Inches 
Tall Plus Mud) Mud) More
LAMPS A UGHTINC DEVICES OVER Z5 PIECES: Bronze G irl Cat U an . U n e  Bronze Zebra 
Lanp. Body Made of Stained Glais. Urge CM Crystal Ump, Plus Mud) Mud) More!
DMDSDAL ITEMS OF INTEREST OVER 42 PIECES: Carved Marble Ostrich Egg on Bronze 
Graific Stand, Jonna, The Whale Cast Iron Bank, A rt Nouveau Style Clock with Lady Holding Tine 
Dial, Luge Carved NMcncker, Mr PeanM Cast Iron Bank. Sduiradiaw Carved Whale Bones Phish 
Mud) Mud) More!
G1.ASSWARES 4 CHINA OVER 3Z PIECES: Row Blue Covered Cheese Dish, Anourie Oriental 
Platter Olpeding Gelttia G irls by Mountain. Lirnoges Style Basket with Flower Design, Oriental 
Water Picture and Bowl with Burgundy and Blue Design Plush Mud) Much More*!
CDT CRYSTAL OVER 32 PIECES: Covered CM Crystal Cheese Dish, Urge Crystal CM Footed 
Vaat with Daisy Repeat ihttem . Victorian Style Crystal CM Brides Baskets with Silver Base and 
Handle Rus Mud) Mud) More!!
J tW H  J Y  OVER U  PIECES: A ll Sizes of Diamonds, Emeralds, Rub)es and Sapphires in all Types 
of NocUacas, R inp A Braceiets Plus Mud) Much More!!
OBlRlffAl. A PERgAN BUGS OVER 21 PIECES: A Luge Selection Of Oriental and Persian 
Carpels, Coosisting of Three 4'xS' Tribal Hanadan, Three 7x51* Kashan. One Silk Sumnak and one 
Tribal BaladtiPlaa Mud) Mud) More!!
COINS: Saledioo of Coiladors Coins and Five Dollar Gold Pioces including Silver

JO E  SK EEN , SK .-A n ctlo a M r 
T X . U C .  #6676-10% B U Y E R S  P R E M IU M  

Par lafoTBiattaa plowM coll 687-6338 
A ll  Conolcnaiantt WalcooM

P re s e n t th is  ad  at the  H o lid a y  In n  & re c e ive  
2 5 %  off H o lid a y  In n  B ru n c h

THE AMERICAN MARKETPLACE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FRANCHWE HOTUNE On# of th« 
mo6t provwn invwatmonta availabt*! 
C#N ftov for intormation on aM franchia- 
aa and aiiabla financing. 1-268-404- 
5164 w w.ntwab.oom / franchiaa____
MAILERS NEEDEOI $750«  waaWy 
mailing company lattare! Qanuina 
opportunity. S u ^aa  providad. Fraa 
informationi Sand S.A.S.E.: 
Intamationai MarkaUng, 2553 Taxaa 
Ava.9C287-AM, CoRaga StMlon. TX 
77640._________________________

HEALTH/BEAUTY

$087.36/WEEK -f. Homabaaad, not 
multl-laval markaling. 90%  profit. 
Piolaci your aasata, raduoa tax HabHity. 
Mkiimum capitol raquirad $1460. 1- 
800-9954)796 #1394. _______
MEOtCAL BILUNQ Start your own 
buainaaa. Procaat haalth inturarK# 
daima aiactronica*y. No axparlanc# 
raquirad. ExoaBant inooma polanSal. 
Inv-veSnanl 14405-17095. Rnaneing 

NCS. MOO-207-3711 Ext. 
672.

DO YOU HAVE Pain, Cancar, Haart 
Diaaaaa, Diabataa or any olhar prob- 
lama? Don’t QivaUpl ForaSpacial 15 
minuta praaantation worth tana of thou- 
amda of doNar* Ca» 1-800-975-0123

WOffllEP ABOUT VOUH dtlnlclngl 
WBtar? Doni riak TAP or Botflad 
WMar. Inafaad, biw a DURASTILL 
Stainlaaa DMtMar. For dalaila caN: 1- 
600-723-7969.

'■tyrnsr 1
s la fw  a rW i p w ra lia a a  a l MMa I 
U S A  M am aa 4 6 0 6  W . W aM ,
S S S -t1 7 7 , 1 -6 0 0 4 IS -S 1 7 7 .1

Jwat F*«st ¥ • «.. F a «r  b a d ti 
10S7 S8*x 64* I

---------H -------------
•UnfumIshMd AfMu
NOW AVAILABLE... LasM 
badro^av apartmant (n to'

C A a  MOBILE HOME CREDIT 
H O TLIN E  FO R  P R E-A P P R O V A L. 

1-600-7264)681

BEST LOCATION in lowni 3,800 aq. ft. 
3 or 4 badroom, 2-1/2 battt, 2 oar gar
aga. Baauliful 1-1/2 acra yard. 
OZZS.OOO 263-2382, 283-4607.

E-Z FMANCiNO ... 6S0S par m iM t, 
10% down. 9% A P a 960 laeaSia, buy 
dowwSaaaabialSeMrXTrSbed- 
mom t  baSi hama. MBA Momaa 4909 
W . W a l l ,  M i d l a a d  i t 0 - t 1 7 7 ,  
1-SOO-6tO-t177, Sa habla Eapaaall

axtarlar, f|vaplaaa,'Bl8M8«*t bath, 
alar as w iadaw a. aad laara. 10% 
dawa, 6.6% APR (Bay dawa flxad 
r a l ^  190 aiaa. Na payamat far 90 
daya w llb appravad eradH. USA 
Mamas 4606 W. Wall ,  M Jdlaad 
•t0-t177, 1-aOO-A20-t177, Sa habla

oar apartmant in to 
) M aC m EE oaw haal

oonaaettowa, pilvala patio, baiiutl 
oouityard with pool and party n 
tomianad or unftimlMtad and *V«MEM-
BER... YOU DESERVE THE.BESr, 
Coronado Hills Apartmanta, 601 W. 
Many, 287-0800.

LakB PropBfty
TWIN TOWEKSA WESTERN HILLS 

AFAMTUENTS

BRAND NEW In Coronada Hilla, 4 
badroom, 2 bath, 2 ear gmrege, huge 
living room with huiit in antmtain- 
aiant eantar, lawn, sprinklar, mini 
blinds, and larga eouniry Utahan. 
Opan houaa Saturday and Sunday. 
CMI1-01A-A2OOM4 for
FOR SALE; 3212 Draxal, 3/badroom, 

. lanoad baokyaid. 
Cal 263-7625 and

NEW Y E A R ’S R ES O LU TIO N  91... 
STOP paying rant.. INVEST la your 
awn homo 1997 16x90 3 hadf 2 hafk, 
hardhoard skSng, Hving A dhdng her- 
nituro. As law aa S219.77/ma. 10% 
down 9.78% APR (Buy dawn fixad 
rats) 890 mas. Na paymant for 90 
daya. USA Homaa 4909 W. Waft. MM- 
land 920-2177, 1-900-620-2177, Sa 
habla Eapanolf

2 BEDROOM mobMa horns on daadad 
Colorado City laka lot 621,000. Ownor 
Finanoo. Booaia Waavar Raal Estats, 
2033090.

M I  W. VS. Hwy to  
3664353 

EHO

B u sIr bss  Buildings 520

FALL A  WINTEM SFKCIAL
1 Be4remttu 7188 fft flTT ITT
2 Oedrewte 8350.00437^90

Ee/NemONt JUr
Eeplgtrrrlert rm4 wotrget prrrrirtred 

Wot

KEEP YOUR CASH...Bring your Wla,
bill of aalo or othor proof Bval you

.•lido

FOR RENT: amaN building or car lot, 
810 E. 4th. 9150/Imon9ily, SlOO/dapoaM. 
Cal 283-6000.

Cbm A  CeederteUf 
8100.00 Depeett Meymkei.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 4/badroom,

own your mobMo homo and wa’I 
tha rssl. Your family ean ba In a 
brand nsw horn# for tho holldnya. 
USA Homos 4AOS W. Wall, Midland 
S20-2177, 1-S00-A20-2177, Sa haMa 
Espanolt WiBi approwad eradH

RETAIL STOR E for loaao, approxi-
....................... ^ E . -  '3000 aq.lL locatod al ]19 E. 3rd. 

CaS 2638614. Ownsr/Brokar.

FumishBd Apts.

Cdtt frr'deteUr

NNDIIOSJkAPAmilNR -

2H bathrooms, 2/car garago, 24iving 
................ 4ookareas, laundry room, patio, dndoiblc 

fonco on largo comor lot in Highland 
South. 2831248/2831128.
Poopio Just Liks You Road Tha Claaai
fiad. Sail your homo with our 5 day or 
10 day package. Call us. Fax ua, or 
coma by TODAY and lat us help you 
tall over 20.000 potential buyers that 
you havs a houso for sals. Phono 
2637331, Fax (915)264-7205.
Wa accept Visa, Maalarcard, Diaoovar.
--------COUNTRY UVIN6--------

REPO REPO REPO.>Fantaslla oppor
tunity on a 1994 19’ X 90’ Luxury 
Noma. No paymant until Marsh 1*. 
1997 with approved eradH. 9S00 gHt 
oartificalo at your favorita store wlUi 
purchase of this homall USA Homes 
4609 W. Wall, Midland 820-2177, 
1-803820-2177, Sa habla EspanoN

809. Move In Pkia Oaposii Nioa 1 JZ.3 
badiooma. Elaolric, wntor paid. HUD ao- 
oaplad. SoflM fcimiahad. UmMad offer, 
2637911.
FULLY FURNISHED 1 badroom egmrt- 
mont. 1175/month, $160/dopoail. No 
bBa paid. Cal 287-4000. .__________

*niRNISHED i  DNFURNBHID 
*AU.imiinE8PAlD

nX)VERID PARKING *8WD0(ING FOQIJB 
1425 B. 6th St.........—JI8-6S1B

O N E - T W O  badroom apartmonta, 
houaaa, or mobilo homo. Mature adults

3/2/2 brick, 1% acrcc, chop, oorrala, 
barn, hot tub, fenced. Call 283-7924 
altar 4:30pm.

THROW AWAY YOUR P/UNTBRUSH 
171 Maintonanoo free vinyl aiding on 
lha HUGE 29’ X 84’, 4 badroom hama 
never naada painL As low as 9323 
par monSi, 10% down, 9A% APR, 960 
moa. Buy down finaneing. USA 
HOMES, 4909 W. WaH, Midland, TX. 
820-2177-, 1-900-620-2177. Sa haMa 
EapanoH WHh approved eradH_______

only, no poU 2638044-263-2341. r LOWELY

i E i d

RENT-T04>WN-H0MES 
4 BEDROOM, 2-BATH, garago. bam.garaga, i
fancad, 8350.00/mo, ISyrs. Real naat 
2-badroom, fancad, 82S0/mo. 1-bad-

TICK TO C K . Tlok Took... Ttok Took. 
Tho eloek la tieking down on 1908 
and wa need to raduoa our tovantory 
halora year and. Every home Is

Sato prioad with a R ^ ^ l ^

room, garaga, nice house, nice yard, 
$200.00/mo. 284-0510.

WAS 27, NOW 16 HOME SITES 
LEFT in Coronado HMIalll Vary compaA- 
bva pricingl Don't ba footed by others 
mialoading ads. Krww your true bottom 
loan A paymant up front

Cal Kay Homes Inc.
1813!

so hurry bi today and pick out ' 
DREAM HOME. USA Homoo 4808 W. 
W a l l ,  M i d l a n d  1 2 0 - 2 1 7 7 ,  
1-803820-2177, *a haMa EapanoH

ALL BUIS FAID
S e c tio n  8  A v a ila b le  

f r r r  HASED 
O N  ir« -.Q M E

S Bedroom ApartBKals
IHORTHCREST 

VILLAGE
1002 n.

swimwiG POOL * C M P O in 'H o n  
imUTKS PIN)* SEMM OTHER DBCOWr 
OR PREHBE N N lM cl^ I A 2 REOROONS 

I  I M  2 lATW * RUriBiffiRED

267-5191
DC

n’

A k

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

I9M  EAST 2STR STREET 
24M444 2M-SN0 J

LUCKY 7” CAR SALE Unfurnished Houses 533

Do you have a car, pickup or 
moforcycle you need to sell?

If you do, here's a deal especially for
m il l

1108 AUSTIN. 2 bod room, no bRIa, or 
a p p l l a n c o a .  $ 2 2 0 . 0 0 / m o n l h ,  
1100.00/dapoaH. WIN oonaktor rant to 
own. 287-7448.
1006 AVION. 2 bedroom, no bBa 
or appl lanoa.  8238.00/month,  
|128.0IMtopoaiL WM oanaktor 
rani to o«m. 267-7448.

O  1 St Weekt You pay full Price
-  If car doesn*f sell...

O  2nd week: You eef 25% off
-  If car doesn't sell...

O  3rd week: You eef 50% off 
~  If car doesn't sell...

O  4fh-7fh week:
Run your car ad FREE!!!

1 BEDROOM, 1 B AT H . ' l lO a  Syea- 
tnom.'N»pato: 187894l7*aS«80t2.—
1 Bidi^OOiyLi 
and Lancaa

_____ _ axoaiant c_
La ncaata r  $30(

^/dapoait, no Mila paid, no pot's,

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, 1102 
267-3041, 86e-402^
2 B E D R O C R a t o .  900 E.
1891. 287-31
3 BEDROOM, IVt BATH, 2820 Guntor. 
267-3841, 866-4022.
3 BEDROOM, washer and dryer eon- 
naclion, lanoad yard, 1311 ML Vamon. 
CaR tor appoinOnanL 2633182.

’ Ofiar availafals to privala paibas only 
’ rraal run ad oontsc ubva waaki 
’ noralunda 
’ Nocopychangaa

Call our classified 
department

for more information at

(915)  263-7331

FOR BALE OR RENT, 1 badroom in 
Coahoma, tOOOfmorrtrbf, flOO/dapoaft. 
CaR 287-7106.
NICE CLE/kN 3 badroom, 2 batti houaa 
wHh carport. 2610 Carbon. 8660/tnonlh, 
laOOMapoaR. 2e7-1649.
SMALL 2 bodioom, nowiy ramodolod 
mobto homo, waahar A dryer, atovo, m- 
frigarator and in tha M id v^ area. Call 
393-8588 anytime or after 2:00 
2678114.

ATTENTION
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMERS 

IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL OR MAKE 
CHANGES IN YOUR AD, PLEASE 
CALL BY 8:00 AM THE DAY THE 
CHANGE IS TO OCCUR.

I W I I M  <1 -S.I l \\<>KK

ADOPTIOrj ComWaad Traaiport: 1-100-437-4407
ADOmON: A BABY b owdiaMB. Lovwg 
oonpfe widMf lo aten fuaily. Lafi hdp aach 
other. Allowed legaVeiipeaieepeid.CeD Karen/ 
Bob. T«U fraa 1-A83m-42SS. It b tBagWto 
6 t paid for ftrythint OeyoedmedieoUU^ ex-

' qipiy at Pool Comamy, 3640 Pn  
roa^365-3343to

DRIVEB8. OTR AD VANCED Dbutomion 
Syatam, SI.OOO dga-«a honaa Hmkad open
ings lor flatbed driven. Pbene mm apniavad 

1.1090. Ownw-Ibonnl 1-8036433438. Bxl I

Yon I
tan Road, Haivqr, LA or oal j 
laqneat Bat m oppUcMian be nuilad to yon. 
Piovtda addimma and latoiAona nambaw of 
pM vioy i w nployw i. 
naat for bam woric i

BUSirjESS OPPORTUNITIES

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 
HOLISTIC THEOLOGY offara dagraa 
programa In Divinity, Naturology, 
Mataphyalca, Parapaychic Sdanca A 
Haatthaology. Earn your D.D., D.N. 
APhD. AH trough home study. Fraa 
catalog 800-048-I-EAL.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE i
lE iiyW fk iirT i^ Ile n tF iy i

Asaemble Producta at Home. 
CaUlbllPree.

1.800-467-5566 E x t 1181

Iprograma Cal tor FREE oalatog
8 0 0 ^ 7 6 ^ 3 1  BJ E x t . 14

laflpiicoi^DiDi ri*y Ngwi I  Iw ki IMr w t i i

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 33mndkm am- 
cMnm. Bam anx. $900par day. A l  fb^,99S. 
Call l-8008^VBND.
OAK PELLET XrOVBR pndi Ixmaa flatt. 
aniofaad. vaonnm daaa, haai 2J)00. fam. Pma 
ddivery, eetap. hoitaai hem dnea mkaowava. 
S2j000wvawmem.ftaavideot I-8034I6-<0I9.

HAROLD IVES TRUCKINO aaoto mad- 
vuod individaab to onlar onr TMaIng Pro
gram. Call l-tt3370-1676faroamptoiainfar- 
maban. Hiperbnred driveia calk 1-803842- 
0893.

d alcohol ictembaaoadMon of 
u p lnymmt. B (» -a ainotky/lmnlbWlidiliit/ 
Vattren. QaaKfiad indlvidiMb only aood ^>-
phrl_______

EINANCIAl SERVICES

DRIVERS V/ANTED

OTR TRUCK DR1VXR8 wMadI Kxpari- 
anoad or non-oxpatbnoad. Piaa itaiabig and 
lat year kiooiiia $3(IL TWvam Tianaport 1- 
8033338599, BOR

...BEHIND ON BILLS?.
•albfl ... IVm dal 
don ... mdaend pi,

I cnBardtai caBi... mrtam cmdb... non- 
, BondedCOatollfna 1-B88-4933227.

ARROW TRUCKINO COMPANY *Ftoi- 
bed and vm operation.‘ Regional erlongbenL 
•Poor lanadnob in Ikxaa.‘ /Uaignad oonvan- 
lianaL ‘ Bxperbnoaddrivm -owmropamlotB. 
I -800-4448116. inaxpwiencad tminkig Bvafl- 
dbto. 817-2433733.

RAPID FREIGHT OP Texaa. a Texaa baaed 
carrier amking OTR immt A dnglea. 95 or 
nowar — *• CaB Onack at 1803
607-5695.

9DEIT CONSOUOATIONl Gbi manddy 
peyaaenu apto3390*. RedecelmeieiL S ly  
crllacdoncalli. Avoid bankniptcy finaoonfl-

hdn NOCS aon-prafk. Uoenaad/ 
■ 1-800855-0111

STOP! YOU ARE abom to mad

DALLAS CARKIKRS DKIVKRS •
pradata yoa working kudtodahvar 4 ami ta't 
fiaighL Happy boMdayatl Vyon amnoiddvkig 
for na oafll-903727-4374. KOK.

aariling Avaraga 1850mibaAiip.Topi 
earns la c . lop teams lOOK Bxpetbnceddriv- 

441-4--------- -------

HEAlTH

aw 1800-4418394. Oradnua undenu 1803 
338-6428.

2W28 RTTHOUT GLAS8ESI Sdk. i^dd. 
ano mrginal.nannMmaiaunnm(ai68a>adti, 
AbB aec-

f f.un ovr.u n t
DRIVER 88L0009$ OGN-ON benna. SMt- 
bg$JW.27.r 
1 year OTR aanatbnw mg 23. CX/Robaraon 
naada OTR dnvan for dry vma/lluhadt for
PFT4tohawon.am800-473-5581.BOBfod.

237.408861

)gicaLpanniiiiHiiaunnm(ai68a>adti, 
idlntrbvalnnad Dnrtnr approved. Piaa 
Mian to mafl: 1 8 0 3 W I2 0 . BxL

^FAX406861-85n.l
COUNTRY CARBERI NATIONYTIDB

a id, Hva anywharo in Tmm. Uotom pod-
lO --------  ------------------------ICallRktofd 18008758242.

DRIVER - CALARK INTERNATIONAL 
oflara garni pqr, bmdlu and Bm ebanoo to nu 
hama aaom oAmI Mmt to 22 widi CDL md

t-8S3422-Xn9.

m- DIARETICf iRSYOUnOlpeyfa^foraa^ 
Mi- pdaaT Why? ^  jafnmiadnn m  how yoo can 

moaivi mpyllM at Ibdo or no COM cal 1-803
GOVERNMENT RMPLOYER SEEKING

T h e  A r n c r ie n n  M a rk c tp l .T c c
1- 800- 737-5023

a U h w S  
idied.dm-

i l it o  n-84.1'BO SRBRdTIB.

678-5733. ___________________
HAPPY JACK TRIVKRMICIDBi I

in dogs dk eats.
i.  ‘ - ii-

R) Al i M a n

DRIVERS - NETf M V  M  saabl Amom 
boaid; .SmdmpanMM iGa fUMfiOOH
H E L l lw S S . M iJ S L M i l . B R 'iL

NO m oney  OOYYHSbnmMs hi fb 
• Mm ananmd. Todadanto adtd an TV: 
evaiUhb for tolMhed fowl Nb cmdb 

’ Wedap(^tL60341l8IMO4toioeeed-
taaih. - ■ ft f '. •#.*' ■ '

( j j l l  t h i s  n r w s p a p r i  (<m  (U ( a i l s  t m l i o u  ( o  a t h e t l i M ’ N»;Ufvvi<l i
'  . rf-- ■ I l  - V;>-
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Too Lata 
To Classify 627
* S17S.OO monlli biiyo a 1SS7 S bod-
rooai 2 balli Waabaood. Standard f  
yr. warranty S.80% apr vor t111S.OO 
dow n, SSO m o n tba . Hom aa of 
Amwtca Odaaaa, TX. 1-018-SSS-OiSI / 
t-0t8-SOO-728-OSi1.______________ __
* 1007 Flootwood front hitehon, IS  
wido, with hay windowa, • yr war
ranty, aoma ooa thia ona. S22S.00 
month, S114S.00 down, 12% apr SM  
aaontha. Homaa of Amartea Odaaaa,

'TX. Sa HoMa Eapanal l-S IS-SSS-OSSI 
/ 1-018-SOO-72S4MS1.
* $220.00 Month hwya a 1007 Flaot-
wood doublawida S hadroom, 2 hath, 
Only S14SS.00 down, 0% apr var SM  
montha Homaa of Amorloa Odaaaa, 
T X . 1 -0 1 S -S S S -S S S 1  / 
1-018-SOO-728-OOS1. So Habla  
Eapanal___________________________
* S24S.M month, Homaa of Amarioa 
haa what no ona olaa haa... Float- 
wood 1007 4 hadroom, 2 baSi, froo 8 
yr. warranty, dalivory, aatup, and 
eantral air, only. 11800.00 down, 
S.78% apr var SM  montha. Homaa of 
Amartea Odaaaa, TX. 1-018-S8S-OOS1 / 
1-01S-SOO-728-O0S1.
* 7 yaar pay-off S bodroom, himiohad 
ton* II homo, for only S2SS.00 
month, S140S.M down, 1S.80% apr. 
Homoa of Amorloa Odaaaa, TX .  
1-018-S8S-OSS1 / 1-018-SOO-728-OM1. 
So Habla EapanoL
1868 GRAND PRIX LE. HaH damaoad, 
nin* WON, a/e A now bra*. Boat Otter. 
Call 2634160.
FULL OR PART TIME holp naadad for 
dalivory, aaaambling, and olaan up. 
^ p ly  at Branham Fumitur* 2004 W.

* "Ineom* Tax Spooial” Now la th*
tima to own a 4 bodroom dooblow- 
kto, 1007 Flootwood SS14.M month, 
12040.00 down, 0% apr var 360 
month* Homo* of Amorloa Odaaaa, 
T X . 1 - 0 1 8 - S 8 S - O S S 1  /
1-018-600-7284661.
IMMEDIATE OPENING tor caahiai* and 
cook*. Apply in paraon at NEIGHBORS 
CONVENIENCE STORE. 3318 E. FM 
TOO.
NOW HIRING: Front counter help. Muat 
b* willing to work mominga/avoning 
ahift. Apply at Jumburrito, 2200 Gragg 
SL
ONE BEDROOM Apartmont. 802 1/2 
Goliad. Will accapt HUD. Ona paraon, 
no patail Cal 267-73M.
RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED Farmhand 
only, around Stanton area. Call after 
TXiOpm 664-8416.___________________
RENT HOUSE AVAILABLE; 3/2, oontral 
hoot and ak. 710 E. 1301, S48OtoK>n0i. 
Cai Donna at 263-7618 or 383-8286.
* ,TM  Cradit Profaaalonalal^Call to
day iM p ta
homo; W* m m f  Sm  Mghaat pppraval 
rsihg M irn M  Taxaa. 1-01S4SS4M1 
/ 1-018-SOO-7aS-OM1.________________
Two bodroom. Two b*0i, carport, laun
dry room, firoplac*. $4O0/r*nt, 
$200toapoalt Cal 2634032.__________
WE WOULD Kka to claon your houa*. 
FREE oatimate*, raaaonabte rate*. Cal 
2634648 botwaon, 1240pm - 6:00pm.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 1:

Take action to enhance your 
career and public Imace this 
year. In Mme way. apending 
could increase. This Mrves 
your loniB-term goals. Realize 
that who you are has- changed 
over the years. You are likely 
to put into effect a dramatic 
shift In style and approach. 
Though money flows, your 
checkbook could still be subject 
to the unexpMted. Km p  an eye 
on details, as well as the big 
picture. If you are single, you 
meet someone through a profes
sional or high-profile group. 
Communicate with greater effi
ciency. If attached, share more 
of your work with your part
ner. LIBRA challenges you.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; S-Average; 2-So-m ; 1- 
Difflcult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Think through compelling 
news from a distance. 
Information is exciting. 
Anothm shares his aspirations 
and desires. Get the whole 
story from a partner. 
Friendship blooms, as you 
christen the new year. Tonight; 
Slow down, tor your sake. *•**•

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - 
Relax, and get done what you 
need. Be more d irect about 
your choices regarding a 
frioid. Considm- making health- 
fill reMlutions, such as a new 
diet or health  regime. It is 
important for you in the long 
run. Tonight; Call it an early 
night

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
A partnership is key to your 
day. A true confession has your 
heart fluttering. Stay open in 
talks. Dealings with children 
and romance are highlighted. 
Expect the pleasure ethic to 
rule. This is a great day to 
christen a relationship.

H o r o s c o p e
Tonight: Party into the wee 
hours.**^

CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) 
Spend time at home w i^  ftuni- 
ly and friends. Tbme could be 
Mme tension if you socialize 
too much with thoM who aren’t 
primary. A loved one lets you 
know how much he cares. 
Listen to your Instincts. Open 
up, and do not withhold. 
Tonight: Go where the action 
is.****

UO(July28-Aug.22)
You drift from house to house, 
socializing. You enjoy yourself 
with others. Talks are excel
lent, with friends as well as co
workers. Humor marks most 
exchanges. You make a resolu
tion about your health that 
tu rns out to be significant. 
’Tonight: Party until you drop.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) 
Indulgence continues to be 
your theme. However, you 
might be tired  from all the 
hoopla. Spend quality time 
with loved ones. Listen with 
care to what they say. Be sensi
tive about a money issue. 
Refuse to take risks. Tonight: 
Wind down.****

UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Start the day, not only as the 
beginning of the new year, but 
the first ^ y  of the rest of your 
life. Creativity flows. There is a 
need for a profound discussion 
between you and a femlly mem
ber. Be honest with yourself. 
Tonight: Go where the wild 
things are. *****

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Play a supporting role. Take 
some tim e off for yourself. 
Evaluation is im portant in 
making key decisions. Be confi
dent. Stay in contact with your 
true feelings. Determine what 
you want fTom others. CarefUl 
in discussions; someone could 
misunderstand. Tonight; Get a 
good night’s sleep! ***

SAGl’TTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) You start the year celebrat
ing with friends. No one has a 
better understanding of what is 
required. Be more aware of 
another’s needs, especially 
financial. Talks prove most 
enlightening. You get what you 
want. Tonight; Start Winding 
down. *****

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Take the lead. Remain sure 
of what you want. Excellent 
communications go on between 
you and others. Someone you 
put on a pedestal opens up a 
long overdue conversation. 
Dialogue is important, as you 
set the stage for the coming 
year. Tonight: Be out and 
about ****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Take a minitrip with a friend, 
or join others for seasonal cele
brations. Be experimental and 
open to other people’s styles. 
Instincts are right on about a 
key communique. You are in 
touch with the deeper connec
tion between you and others. 
Tonight: ’Try a new nightspot!

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
One-to-one relating proves most 
rewarding. Listen to instincts 
with a loved one, who needs to 
talk about feelings. Emphasize 
breaking patterns. Friends sur
round you. Greet the new year 
with at least one long-term res
olution. Tonight: It’s ftin and 
games! *****

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 000- 
0000, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are l^ e  Spoken Tarot 
and ’The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

® 1996 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Nebraska missing out on 
spotlight this time around

Gentlemen of U.S. Navy treat 
female students with respect

Sunday deadlines
AN BwMav tUm» (i 

aaBlvaraanM. oufaaa
birth aanoiMCCHieBU, Who'* 
Who. military) are due to the 
■araU oIBce hy Hedeeeday at

■addlag, OBNegamaut .

Abigail 
Van Buren
CohMTVtiat

PUBLIC NOTICE
EFFECTIVE JAMUAMV 31, 1M7, TCA CM* TV «•*- 
mate Vw Moatog ohaxEM to Vw oaMa ohannol an*-

TV Land M  b* addod to dw BaOe ootvtoo on ooMo 
otwnnol §2*. El Enlottalnmonl TV, evrondir on oaWo 
etwnnol d ia  no longot bo aweleblo ao port al Iho 
oablo oonloo. KMLM, ounondy ooon on ooUo otionnol 
• 34, «M bo moved to ooMo ohonnol t l* . Inpulrloo 
todotdbig dMOO ohongoo oon bo mode by eontooUng 
TCA coMb TV a  aar-aaai.
11 SI Dodombor 2* a 31, laaa

DEAR ABBY: In light of aU 
the negative pubUcity given to 
some of the American service
men with regard to the ir 

ungentle- 
m « n 1 y 
behav io r 
w h e r e  
w o m e n  
are con
cerned, I 
would like 
to share 
an experi
ence I had 
recently.

I am a 
f e m a l e  
American 
c o l l e g e  

student studying abroad at a 
program in Spain. Recently, 
three girlfriends and I went 
down south to the B ritish 
colony of Gibraltar to sightsee. 
There, in a lively bar, we 
encountered about 40 U.8. Navy 
submarine men who were tem
porarily stationed there.

We four girls started a con
versation with these Navy men 
centered around the men’s fem- 
illes — they all carried pictures 
of their girlfriends or wives 
back home; some even had 
snapshots of their babies.

While my father may have

National Classifieds
810,0M • $20,000 monthly plus ro- 
ducod tax**/ protect aaaato. Not MLM, 
no aaNng. Min. capital. 1-600-8064796 
4X19311.__________________________
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FREE INFORMATION PACKET: Advar- 
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nte*. Call 600-406-M16 x4243. Laav*

FREE CASH GRANTS - Navar rapay. 
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at*. W„ Tamaiae FL 68221.
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aupplla*. Start Todayl RUSH S.A.S.E: 
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aaaroh Blvd., Suit* 120-402A, Austin, 
Taxaa 76780.
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iMd Bub§lBntel WMldy InooiM 
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HBAN, 6300-1 
302-FC, Rateitpt,

I Sand SASE;
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1400-7664024.
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263-7331

been leery about his daughter 
sitting  with 40 men, I felt 
entirely at ease. Not once in the 
course of the evening was there 
a lewd remark or an inappro
priate gesture directed at us 
girls. After spending a few 
hours at this bar, we all went 
dancing. Again, not a disre
spectful hand was laid on my 
firiends or me. To top off the 
night, when we girls were 
ready to go back to our hotel, 
the entire  group walked us 
through the dimly lit streets 
and saw us safely to our 
doorstep.

Abby, without a doubt that 
was one of the most remarkable 
nights I had in my four-month 
stay in Europe. The U.S. Navy 
is to be commended for groom
ing its men to be respectable, 
honorable and chivalrous gen
tlemen. Thank you to the sub
marine crew of the James K. 
Polk. -  LORA WILSON, 
GRANTS PASS, ORE.

DEAR LORA: All too often 
the rotten apples in the barrel 
get the headlines while the 
good apples go unnoticed. 
’Thank you tor writing to relate 
your positive experience.

DEAR ABBY: First, I want 
to thank you for a column that 
benefits all ages, sexes and 
races.

Last year you printed Edgar 
Guest’s poem titled “It Couldn’t 
Be Done.” Being an optimistic 
peiaon, I want to share a poem 
I ran  across. (The author is 
unknown.) I hope you enjoy it. 
— LINDA SCHRADER, 
TAMPA, FLA.

IT CAN BE DONE
H m man who misses all the 

fUn,
Is he who says, “It can’t be 

done.’’
In solemn pride he stands 

alooC
And greets each venture with 

reproof.
Had he the power he’d efface.
The history of the human 

race.
We’d have no radio or motor 

cars.
No street lit by electric stars;
No telegraph nor tolephcme.
We’d linger in the age of 

stone.
The world would sDep if 

things were run.
By men who say, “It can’t be 

done.’’
DBAR ABBY: Your answer to 

“Frustrated Homeowner,’’ who 
was upMt becauM his neigh
bors parked in front of his 
houM, was good up to a point. 
But what If you gbt a rssponM 
like this: “You don’t own the 
street. I need the space In firont 
of my houM In c s m  company 
oomes,’’ plus a  few choice 
remarks about your ancestors?

MIAMI (AP) — The spotlight 
is elsewhere this bowl season, 
so Tom Osborne’s news confer
ence at Orange Bowl media day 
lasted just 20 minutes before 
reporters ran out of questions.

"Last year 1 was up here for 
an hour,” Osborne said with a 
smile.

Osborne and the Nebraska 
Cornhuskers, faced with their 
least meaningful bowl game in 
at least four years, are trying to 
grin and bear it.

Sixth-ranked Nebraska (10-2), 
which takes on No. 10 Virginia 
Tech (10-1) tonight, would 
rather be playing Florida State 
in the Sugar Bowl. But the 
Huskers’ upset loss to Texas in 
the Big 12 Championship game 
cost them a shot at a third con
secutive No. 1 finish.

“It still hurts not to be in the 
hunt for the national champi
onship, because we’re still a 
nationa) championship caliber 
team,” safety Mike Minter said.

But while the emotional edge 
may belong to Virginia Tech, 
Nebraska is a 17-point favorite.

the largest holiday spread.
"It gets higher every day,” 

Hokies quarterback Jim 
Druckenmiller said. "By game 
time it might be 40.”

The Cornhuskers are appear
ing in their 28th consecutive 
bowl game, an NCAA record, 
and trying for their fourth 11- 
victory season in a row. The 
Hokies, meanwhile, are bask
ing in their unprecedented suc
cess.

"This is the greatest moment 
in Tech’s football history,” 
coach Prank Beamer said.

Virginia Tech is playing the 
underdog role to the hilt. At a 
news conference for the coach
es Monday, Beamer made four 
references in 30 minutes to 
Nebraska’s 62-24 rout of Florida 
in last season’s Fiesta Bowl.

"To think baqk to that is a lit
tle unsettl n l ,” Beamer said. 
“This team cln whack you.” 

The Cornliuskers, however, 
will be harfl-pressed to sum
mon muchjmotivation for a 
game that merely punctuates 
their disappointing season.

Bowl Glance
tim associated press

In my case, my neighbor’s 
mother would drive up almost 
every Saturday morning And 
park in'flront of my house, and 
her car would Just sUtlbSTa, 
until she left Sunday night. The 
curb in ffont of my neighbor’s 
house was always empty.

Well, I had phone messages 
from friends who said, “ We 
drove by Sunday afternoon, but 
didn’t stop because you had 
company,” etc. So one day I 
went over to my neighbor and 
asked him if his mother could 
please park in front of his 
house. Well, I got a tongue-lash
ing I’ll never forget and went 
home with my tail between my 
legs.

The next weekend I brought 
the company pickup truck 
home and parked it so my 
neighbor’s mother wouid have 
plenty of room for her car. On 
Sunday afternoon I pulled the 
family station wagon out of the 
garage and parked it up close 
to the back bumper of her car. 
Next I backed the pickup close 
to "Mom’s’’ front bumper and 
locked both vehicles up tight. 
Then 1 went inside to watch 
television.

About 8 p.m., my doorbell 
rang. It was my neighbor ask
ing me to move one of the vehi
cles so that his mom could get 
out.

“Sure thing,” 1 replied. “I’ll 
be right out just as soon as I 
get my shoes on.” Then I went 
back to my chair and continued, 
to watch my TV show. Half an 
hour later, the doorbell rings 
and it’s my irate neighbor 
wanting to know, "How long 
does it take to put on your 
damn shoes?”

Well, after an hour and a 
half, I moved my pickup, and 
Mom shot out of there and 
burned rubber for half a block. 
I gathered she was a little upset 
with me, but she never parked 
in ftt>nt of my place again. — 
VINCE WOGMAN, CHEHALIS, 
WASH.

DBAR READERS: Have a 
happy, healthy and prosperous 
1997. And remember, if you’re 
driving, don’t drink; and If 
you’re drinking, don’t drive.

For an excellent guide to 
becoming a bettor conversation
alist and a more attrMtlve per
son, order “ How to Be 
Popular.’’ Send a buslness- 
slaad, self-addressed envelope, 
phis check or money order tor 
$8.96 ($4.60 In Canada) to: Dear 
Abby Popularity Booklet. P.O. 
Box 447, Mount M orris. 111. 
61054-0447. (Postage Is Includ
ed.)
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Thursday, Dec. 19 
Las Vegas Bowl 
At Las Vegas 

Nevada 18. Ball State 1.5

, Wednesday, Dec. 25 
' Blue-Gray Classic 
At Montgomery, Ala.

Blue 44, Gray 34 
Aloha Bowl 
At Honolulu 

Navy 42, Callfornid 38

Friday, Dec. 27 
Liberty Bowl 
At Memphis, Tenn.

Syracuse 30. Houston 17 
Carquest Bowl
At Miami i

Miami 31, Virginia 21 
Copper Bowl 
At Tucson, Ariz.

Wis( insin 38, Utah 10

Saturday, Dec. 28 '
Peach Bowl 
At Atlanta

LSU 10, Clemson 7

Sunday, Dec. 29 
Alamo Bowl 
At San Antonio

loWa Yr. TeX.ls Tech 0 *

Monday, Dec. 30 
Holiday Bowl 
At San Diego

Colorado 33, Washington 21 
Today
Heritage Bowl 
At Atlanta

Howard (9 2) vs Southern U (7-4), 11

a m (ESPN)
Sun Bowl
At El Paso, Texas

Stanford (6-5) vs Michigan State (6- 
5), 1 p m (CBS)
Independence Bowl 
At Shreveport, La.

Auburn (7 4) vs Army (10 1), 2:30 
p.m. (ESPN)
Orange Bowl 
Al Miami

Nebraska (10-2) vs. Virginia Tech 
(10-1), 6 p.m. (CBS)

Wednesday, Jan. 1 
Outback Bowl 
At Tampa, Fla.

Alabama (9-3) vs Michigan (8-3), 10 
a m (ESPN)

, Gator Bowl '  ■

At Jacksonville, Fla.
North Carolina (9 2) vs West 

Virginia (8-3), 11:30 a.tn (NBC)
Citrus Bowl 
At Orlando, Fla.

Northwestern (9-2) vs Tennessee (9- 
2), noon (ABC) ,
Cotton Bowl 
At Dallas

Brigham Young (13 l,) vs. Kansas 
State (9-2), 12:30 p m (CBS)
Rose Bowl 
At Pasadena, Calif.

Arizona State (11-0) vs Ohio State 
(tO-l), 3.30 p.m (ABC) .
Fiesta Bowl 
At Tempe ArIz.

Penn State (10-2) vs Texas (8-4), 7 
pm. (CBS)
Thursday, Jan. 2 
Sugar Bowl 
At New Orleans

Florida State (11-0) vs. Florida (il l), 
7 p.m. (ABC)

I Am YOUR

N e w s p a p e r . . .
I am YOUR Newspaper.

I am a friend of the family, the bringer of tidings 
from other friends; 1 speak to the home in the evening 
of summer’s vine-clad porch or the glow of the winter’s 
lamp.

1 help to make this evening hour; 1 record the 
great and the small, the varied acts of the days and 
weeks that go to make up life.

I am for and o f the home; I follow those who 
leave humble beginnings; whether they go to great
ness or to the gutter, I take to them the thrill o f old days, 
with wholesome messages.

I speak the language o f the common man; my 
words are fitted to your Understanding. My readership 
is larger every day than the readers, viewers or listen
ers o f any other media in Big Spring and Howard 
county. Young and old alike find in me stimulation, 
solace and comfort. I am the chronicler o f man’s 
existence.

I am the word o f the d a y . . .  history o f the year 
. . .  the record o f my community in the archives o f the 
state and nation.

I am the lives o f my readers.

I am YOUR local newspaper.

T—maHERALX)
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“You’d wear a hood, too, If you 
hadbrothers who put snow

balls down your neck.” f
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THIS DATE 
IN  H IS T O R Y

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today is Tuesday, Dec. 31, the 
366th and final day of1996. * *'

Today’s Highlight in History;
Fifty years ago, on Dec. 31, 

1946, President Truman official
ly proclaimed the end of hostili
ties in World War II.

On this date:
In 1775, the British repulsed 

an attack by Continental Army 
generals Richard. Montgomery 
and Benedict Arnold at Quebec. 
Montgomery was MUed.

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS 

1 Spielberg movie 
5 Promirrent man, 

in Irtdia
10 Curved wheel
13 T cannot tell
14 Plausible 

excuse
15 — M (amen)
16 Heibie or 

Horace
17 Like some suits 
19 Furtive, perhaps
21 Raton
22 Musical range
23 Philippine island
24 Ladd role
25 Bask on the 

beach
29 GoshI
30 Philanthropist
32 •—  to Bo You*
33 Genesis name 
35 Hospital

employee
37 Emerald land
38 Louvre's 

location
40 Laments loudly
42 Chess pieces
43 Catohesina 

springe
45 Searches 

thoroughly
47 Bar or^rs
48 True-blue
49 Scanty
52 Khartoum native 
55 Shabby
57 Distant
58 Fasting Sme 

' 59 Raring to go
60 Shore bird
61 Have debts
62 Types of pairs
63 Actress Sommer
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by Diana C. Baldwin 2/31/M
Moaday’s Pants soivsd:

OCWN
1 Bread spreads
2 JN —
3 Aviation hazards
4 Indian tribe
5 Cream-fiNed 

pastry
6 Fashion shape
7 Typsof chsiry
8 B ^  doc: sbbr.

9 Stung
10 Egyptian
11 Rrst victim
12 Andsm Persian 
IS Place
18 TempM figure 
20 AcrsaM
23 ExpIstlw
24 Car
25 Tender spots
26 Smal quaff
27 CoaontaHs'kin
28 Tree of 

Knowfadga site
29 Hang open 
31 Microwaves 
34 Mosque lower 
36 Ciphmsxpsrts 
39 Spicy sauce
41 Vsrsattsbsan 
44 Thatched 
46 Gat by
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In 1857, Britain’s Queen 
Victoria decided to make 
Ottawa the capital of Canada.

In 1862, President Lincoln 
signed an act admitting West 
Virginia to the Union.

In 1877, President and Mrs. 
Rutherford B. Hayes celebrated 
their silver anniversary by re
enacting their wedding ceremo
ny in the White House.

In 1879, inventor Thomas 
Edison first publicly demon
strated his electric incandes
cent light in Menlo Park, N. J.

In 1961, the Marshall Plan 
expired after distributing more 
than $12 billion in foreign aid.

In 1974, private U.S. citizens 
were allowed to buy and own 
gold the first time in more 
than 40 years.

In 1978, Taiwanese diplomats 
struck their colors for the final 
time ftom the embassy flagpole 
in Washington, marking the 
end of diplomatic relations with 
the U.S..

In 1985, singer Rick Nelson, 
45, and six other people were 
killed when fire broke out 
aboard a privatelv owned DC-3 
that was taking me group to a 
New Year’s Eve performance in 
Dallas.

Ten years ago: Ninety-seven 
people were killed, more than 
140 injured, when fire broke out 
in the Dupont Plaza Hotel in 
San Juan, Puerto Rico. ('Three 
hotel workers later pleaded 
guilty to charges in connection 
with the blaze.)

Five years ago:
Representatives of the govern
ment of El Salvador and rebels 
reached agreement at the 
United Nations on a peace 
accord aimed at ending 12 years 
of civil war. “President Bush 
arrived in Australia as part of a 
12-day Pacific trip.

e 19M Titjum MadW SaraWM. Mt 
A> ritfw I— anwd

■r 12/n/M

48 LaidoutthsbaK
49 French town
50 Word of disgust
51 Englsh 

compossr

52 Epic Ms
53 Vaodnsname 
S4 Qaidnsrof '

mystery 
58 HOTMhus
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Lawrence
H T '

Sprite & 
Coca Cola

6 Pk. 20 Oz. Bottles

With 3 Cash 2/$5
Saver Coins Without Coins

LAWRENCE 
IGA MISSION 
STATEMENT

To offer our customers 
more VALUE than any 

other supermarket. 
Our definition of

v a l u e .
COMPETITIVE PRICES

+
OtnSTANDING SERVICE

+
HIGHEST QUALITY

+
MORE VARIETY

+
FRESHEST PRODUCTS 

+
WELL STOCKED STORES 

+
CLEANLIHESS

+
A VERY PLEASANT AND 

EXCITING
SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

EXTRA ADDED 
V  PERSONAL ATTENTION.

IGA Tablerite "Select" Boneless 
Bottom Round or Rump Roast

Vine Ripe Tomatoes
Salod Size

Charmin 
Bath Tissue

White Oniy, 4 Roll Package

/ L.VV

With 4 
Cash

Saver Coins 

98<
Without Coins

III LARMOUR

i l i i l

Arm our Vienna Sausage
5 Oz. Can

With 3 
Cash

Saver Coins

Umit 4 Cans 

2/$1
Without Coins

IGA Cereal
Raisin Bran-20 Oz., Sugar 

Proved Flakes-20 Oz., Crispy 
Ricp-IS Oz., Bran Flakes-20 Oz.

YOUR CHOICE.
W hh4  

Cosh
Saver Coins

IGA Milk
Homo, 2%, 1%, 5%

With 5 . 
Cash

Saver Coins
$2.19 tmthowt Coin.

Gal.

\ '

2/$3
Without Coins
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S E R V I C E  IS OUR R E S O L U T I O H  TO YOU
At

Lawrence

We Value 
You As 

Customers. 
Just For 

You We...
•Sell

Lottery Tickets

•Sell Postage 
Stamps

/

•Accept
Visa,

Mastercard, & 
Discover

•Take Lone 
Star Cards

•WIC Cards 
Accepted

•Lone Star 
Gas Payments 

Accepted

•Friendly & 
Courteous 
Employees

Take TU 
Electric 

Payments

•ATM
Machines At 

Most 
Locations

Double Your 
Money Back 
Guarantee

30 M lnutM  -  $10 
60 Mlnutos -  $19

Ask For Dotolls At Your 
Local Lawronco lOA

AVMOUC *

flftEEIi
Arm our Treet

12 0z.C an .

Maxwell House or 
Hills Bros. Coffee

13 Oz. Can, Your Choice

99
C orral

Heinz Ketchup
28 Oz. Squeeze Bottle

Cain Tea
24 Family Tea Bags

ICED

NT »*Tt«

r.

IG A  Charcoal
10 Lb. Bag

49

Northern 
Bath Tissue

12RollPkg.

IG A  Boxed Drinks
W » k ...................................... b ^ . .

IG A  Box Apple Juic^
3 Pk......................................

2 Alarm  Chili Mix
3.6 O z............................ For

Ranch Style Pork N Beans

.......... 3 , « » 1

Special For 
Y o u r Pets!
25 Lb. Bag 

Ken-L-Ratioh 
Dog Food

15 Oz. Can

Heinz White Vinegar
1 Gal.....................................

Mardi Gras Towels
Ea. Roll.................................

H e y , K id s !
IC R

( y  ̂  JOIN THE CLUB!

C le a n -U p  W ith  
Th ese  Specials!

Dawn Ultra Dish
■*

Detergent
* 1  9 014.7 O z., G roon or M u o .. ■  G d B l I  m F

A|ox Detergent

18 Load

1-“!̂  '

■ ..........

.r.\ 5̂5

-'■Tm

in B UBoni

i , - . . V .
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always a good buy at LAWRENCE

Lb.

Hormel Little Sizzlers 
Link Sausage

IGA Tablerite "Fresh 
Ground" Super Lean 

Diet Ground 93% Lean 
Family Pack

19
12 Oz. Pkg.

IGA Tablerite 
"Select" Boneless 

Bottom Round Steak 
Value Pack

IGA Tablerite 
Extra Lean Stew Meat

• ^

IGA Tablerite 
Extra Lean Stir Pry

Lb.
r

Healthy. Choice CoIdjQuts
All Varieties, 6 Oz. Pkg.............  _________» 1 . « 9
Healthy Choice 4X6 Lunchmeats
All Varieties, 10 Oz. Pkg............  ________________ * 2 .4 9
Eckrich Roll Sausage
Reg. A  Hot, 1 Lb. Roll............. ____________ » 2 . 1 9

9

9 Blue Bonnet or Parkay 
Margarine
1/4s Lb.

IGA Round Ctn. Ice Cream
Assorted Flavors, 1/2 Gal.
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9««wi2!!£1ifa»iiiw«. g  w r a n te e d  fresh
Vine Ripe Saiad
Size Tomatoes

SEcno
<•

Red or Green 
Leaf Lettuce

Medium Size 
Yeiiow Onions

I' '
Y

'S i
,.i • : i

For

Medium Size Sunkist 
Navei Oranges

V

Sno White Large 
Heads Cauiifiower

r y

For

“Rakety
Cream Cakes

All Flavors

For
%

English Toffee 
Cookies

Doz.
$ 0 2 8

French Bread
,*r-

19 oz.

Smoked Brisket
Sliced ..................................................   $4.98 u.
B ar-B -Q  Brisket

Chopped....................... _____________$2.98 Lb.

Baby Back Pork Rib
Finger Lickin' ....... .............. $5.98 Lb.

V

DELI SLICED LUNGHMEATS 
All American Virginia Ham

Sliced................................................................  ^ ^ 3 o 2 8  Lb.

Butterball Cajun Tbrkey
_________ $4.98 u,.

•'4


